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Anderson: Cut defense,
accept S,ALT II pact
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Fort reinstatement
qpposed by Miller
By ROD BOSHART

abusive language incident.

Staff Writer

WHILE MILLER agreed that Fort
Iowa City Police Chief Harvey Miller
"has done a very credible job" as a
said Monday that a police sergeant who
patrol officer since his demotion, Miller
Miller demoted last October should not
said, "Discipline moves against the
be reinstated as a sergeant because the
acts, not the person. I have had no inincidents that led to his demotion could
dication that those acts would not be
reoccur.
r.epeated (if Fort was reinstated as a
sergeant).
Miller was one of 24 witnesses testifing at a city Civil Service Commission "I like Ron, he' s a fine guy, but would
hearing to determine if patrol officer ' 1 feel comfortable with him as a
Ronald Fort should be reinstated as a
sergeant? No I would not," Miller said.
sergeant.
Testifying on his own behalf, Fort said
Fort, a 12-year veteran of the Iowa
he is qualified to be a sergeant and
City police force, was demoted from
should be reinstated. He said he does not
sergeant to patrol officer by Miller in
foresee morale or respect problems with
September 1978 for use of offensive
a reinstatement that other officers
language and "inappropriate manner"
testified may occur.
while in the line of duty.
"My attitude was probably a little harIn demoting Fort last Oct. 2, Miller
der than it needed to be," Fort said of
cited four instances that included
his attitude prior to his demotion , but he
charges that Fort's report of a fatal acadded, "I've mellowed out some." He
cident was incomplete and poorly done,
said he realized after his demotion that
that he used abusive language and undealing with the public was an area
necessary force by the display of
where he needed to improve.
handcuffs during a speeding incident,
that he threatened to have an officer apTHE COMMISSION completed its
plicant " fired in a year" if he was
hearing Monday evening but will not
assigned to Fort's shift and another
issue a decision until today. City ofByTOM DRURY
City Editor

U.S. military spending must be cut
and SALT n sllould be approved,
Republican presidential candidate
John Anderson said at the UI Monday
night.
Staking out territory clearly to the
left of other GOP presidential
hopefuls, Anderson, a lO-term U.S.
representative from Illinois, said be
hopes to present a dollar figure for a
mUltary budget cut later in his cam, patgn.
"I just have the intuitive feeling
that witb expenditures of tbat
magnitude there's got to be areas
where that saving could be made,"
Anderson said.
THE S7.YEAR'()LD, silver·haired
candidate said he is "not one who 's
dancing up and down in glee" over
President Carter's recent approval of
the $35 billion "racetrack" MX missile system.
Anderson said that he has made his
decision on the second Strategic
Arms Limitation Talks treaty after
talking with both opponents and
proponents of the treaty.
"If I were a member of the U.S.
Senate, I would vote for it, " he said.
"I am the only Republican candidate
for the nomination who has made that
clear and unequivocal statement."
The representative from Illinois'
northwestern 16th District said he
does not know how sending the
minimal achievements of SALT n
"down the tubes" will create the
climate for a more far-reaching
treaty.

ANDERSON told a crowd of approximately :nJ in the Union that he
believes he is the "only really
moderate candidate" in the sevenman Republican presidential field .
"They're all crowded to the right end
of the spectrum."
In demonstation of his distance
from the pack, Anderson also :
- called government restriction,
on abortions "coercive and intrusive
force" that "violates freedom of individual conscience ;"
. - MlPported deerirnmalizatioR fif
marijuanll ;
- boasted that be could work better
witb a Democratic Congress than
Carter has;
- warned against "balancing the
budget over the backs of the poor";
and
- affirmed to applause his opposttion to reinstatement of the military
draft.
THE OPENING speaker in the Urs
Robert F. Kennedy lecture series,
Anderson called himself progressive
on social issues and foreign policies
and an "orthodox" Republican on
economic issues.
Anderson predicted tha t the
current recession will last at least
through the first quarter of 1980 and
said that U.S . fiscal policy "has to be
adjusted downward."
Worthwhile federal programs "many of which I've voted to create"
- will have to be cut, he said.
_Anderson noted that federal grant
and aid programs increased from $23
biUion in 1970 to $82 billion in 1978,
and that there now exists $6 billion in
state surpluses.

Inflationary pressures mean that
Washington "can no longer dispense
its largesse" in this manner, he said.
THE FEDERAL Law Enforcement
Assistance Administration, Anderson
said, has spent almost billion since
its inception in 1971. This has allowed
the federal government to play "the
bountiful giver of gifts" dispensing
"fire engines and shiny new squad
cars, but we can no longer afford it,"
Anderson. said.
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He charged that economic p01icy
under Carter has been Incoherent and
"stop-and-go."
"Carter talked about austerity and
then proposed a deficit of aimost $30
billion dollars ....On the whole it's
been business as usual" with "no belt
tightening, no cutbacks," Anderson
said.
He noted both during a press conference and at his talk Tbe Dally
IowlIII's front-page stories telling of
an influential business research
group 's opinion that Carter should be
ousted.
HE INDICATED that Carter's
failure to handle the economy have
contributed to "doubts in the minds of
many people whether WashingtolL
has the will, has the will to deal with"
major problems facing the nation.
Anderson said that he will be back
in Iowa "more than once" before the
state's first-in-the-nation Jan . 21
precinct caucuses but also said that
limited resources force him to concentrate more on open-primary
states.

(icials, who were not represented during
Monday's hearing, say they will not
recognize the commission's decision
because they regard it as a promotion,
not a reinstatement.
City Manager Neal Berlin said, "He Is
an officer now; it's not reinstatement."
City Attorney John Hayek, Miller and
Berlin contend that only Miller or City
Manager Neal Berlin can promote a
police officer to a higher rank. this difference of interpretation has led to a
jurisdictional dispute between the commission and city officials.
THE COMMISSION contends that a
district court ruling recognized its
authority to reinstate Fort within a year
of the demotion if such a decision is
wa rranted. In an Aug. 21 letter to
Bruce Walker, the commission's legal
representative in the matter, Hayek
said, " We do not believe tpat the commission has authority to hold hearings
and order the promotion of Ron Fort to
the rank of police sergeant.
"further, we do not intend to participate in any hearings that the comSee Fort. page 3

Gov't drops fight against
<printing H-bomb secrets
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The government Monday dropped its court fight to
block the Progressive magazine and
ollier' publications from printing secrets
to the hydroaen bomb, but said it may
file criminal charges against those involved in exposing some of the sensitive
data .
" The Department of Justice has
decided to seek dismissal of the cases
against the Daily Californian and
Progressive magazine ," department
spokesman Terrence Adamson told
reporters following a day of private
meetings by government lawyets.
The government had obtained court
orders blocking the two publications
from printing H-bomb secrets in a battle
that began last spring.
Adamson said the issue became moot
when the Madison, Wis., Press Connection Sunday published a letter from an
amateur expert that included a di.agram
and list of key components of an Hbomb.
THE SAME letter, from computer
programmer Charles Hansen to Sen.
Charles Percy, R-ll!., had been circulated to a number of newspapers.
Adamson refused to say if the Press
Connection or Hansen would be a target
of the Justice Department's preliminary
criminal inquiry into possible violations
of the Atomic Energy Act that bars dis-

closure of nuclear weaponry technology.
He said "the material published in
Madison, Wlsc., has been widely dlssemina l d" and is <riR tM pul1lic
domllip."
Once the suits are dropped, be said,
the government will no longer fight
publication of any of the material "it's a matter of editorial judgment, not
legal responsibility."
ADMINISTRATION sources said the
government also abandoned its sevenmonth-old legal struggle to block
publication of the Progressive article,
by freelance writer Howard Morland,
because the Hansen article" is more accurate than the Morland article."
Several of the newspapers that
received the Hansen letter refused to
turn it ov.er to the government and the
Justice Department Saturday obtained a
court order barring the Daily Californian - which is circulated at Berkeley,
Calif. - from publishing its contents.
On Monday, following publlcation of
the letter in Madison, the Justice
Department asked U.S. District Judge
Samuel Conti of San Francisco to dissolve the temporary restraining order
against the Daily Californian and
dismiss its lawsuit. Conti promptly
obliged.
Dismissal proceedings against the
Progressive are expected to take longer

because the case is in an appeals court.
ADAMSON lIlIid Hansen's letter exposed the three .. critical cOncepti of
thermonuclur weapons ... we were trying to protect. "
He said the United States has "been injured" by disclosure of the material,
because other countries will now have
increased capabUity " to obtain the
knowledge which heretofore has been
carefully guarded, restricted data under
the law. "
Mark Lynch , a lawyer for the
American Civil Liberties Union which is
representing the Progressive, said his
clients did not pass the Morland
research to Hansen.
"We're very confident that our clients
have been absoiutely scrupulous in obeying the court protective order (barring
disclosure of the Morland article)," he
said.
He said the Progressive was
"delighted" at the ruling. "The government finally realized that prior restraint
doesn 't work."
ADAMSON said the Justice will still
"take appropriate steps to ensure continued protection" of material filed by
the government under court seal in the
Progressive case. But he said It would no
longer fight publication of any of the
material now in the public domain.

Ghana's Abudu tours
U.S. recruiting help
By JULIE VORMAN
SI8" Writer

Dr. Assibi Abudu says he is touring the
country to "hand-pick" workers for his
massive rural development project in
Ghana.
Abudu, program manager of Ghana's
Upper Regional Agricultural Development Program, is in Iowa City as part of
a U.S. tour to recruit American
engineers, nutritionists, agronomists
and senior administrators to supplement
his 2,000 member staff.
URADEP, with an annual budget of
nearly $30 million, is an internationallyfunded project aimed at increasing
agricultural production and the standard
of liv\ni in Ghana.

Poetry reading
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Under SUMY skies and hilbs in
the 70s, the weather staff reports
that nine people and a cat attended
the opener of the Sammy W. Paul
Meteorology Lecture Serlel.
Sammy W, Paul lectured.
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"There's a lot of money riding on this
program so we've got to get the best people possible," he said. "We've worked
hard and made it successful so other
programs will have a chance to try."
GEOGRAPHICALLY, URADEP
serves about one-fourth of Ghana, a
country roughly the size of Oregon. The
five-year project, which reachs one
million people, Is funded In part by the
World Bank, the United Nations
Development Program, and the United
Kingdom Overseas Development Mission.

• One of Abudu's previous recruits, Ul
Journalism Professor Joseph Ascroft,
returned to Iowa this semester after
spending three years in Ghana improving communication methods. Ascroft
and Ul graduate student Gary Gleason
were instrumental in creating the Institute for Field Communication and
Agricultural Training, a support project
for URADEP.
According to Abudu, URADEP is a
pilot project for Ghana and has unprecedented powers and latitudes of
operation.
Most of the project's budget is used for
dam construction, salaries, hard and
software training equipment and the establishment of farm service centers - a
kind of local "general store" for each
rural community.
"We're now in our second year and
farmers have seen some progress," said
Abudu. "We want to change people, but
we want to make sure the cure is not as
hannful as tbe disease."
THE MAIN THRUST of the project is
to help fanners conserve soil and increase their yield per acre, Abudu said.
"Some of the topsoil Is less than five inches deep," he noted. "We have to
preserve what soil we have and try to
improve it."

Assibi Abudu
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Briefly
Administration: Enforce
55 mph limit better

.
:

:
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WASHINGTON (UPI) - The administration asked
Congress Monday to increase pressure on the states to
enforce the 55 mph speed limit and thereby save more
gasoline.
But the administration proposal was far short of a new
compliance schedule proposed by Sen. Howard Metzen·
baum, D.()hio. He called the administration "timid."
Joan Claybrook , administrator of the National
Highway Traffic Safety Administration, said there needs
to be a "delicate balance" in the federal·state effort to
get motorists to accept the 55 mph limit in place of the
higher speeds that prevailed before the energy crisis.
" We are talking about human behavior. That happens
generationally. It doesn't happen overnight," she said.

Carter may ask Texaco
to cut heating 011 price

,
•

WASHINGTON (UPI) - President Carter may ask
Texaco to roll back prices for home heating oil to grant
relief to consumers from soaring prices, his chief
spokesman said Monday.
Texaco earlier promised to freeze prices for home
heating oil for the rest of 1979, ease credit restrictions
and make emergency supplies available.
But White House press secretary Jody Powell said that
because 01 rapid price increases for home beating oil, a
moratorium could not be Carter's only option. And
Powell said it was "silly" to assume that Carter's request for Texaco to freeze its prices was inflationary.
"Obviously if prices are going up at a rapid rate, a deci·
sion to freeze those prices is a step in the right direction," Powell said in replying to statements that the Tex·
aco prices already were infla tionary.

Brennan suffers stroke
WASHINGTON (URI) - Supreme Court Justice
William Brennan, 3, suffered a "slight" stroke Sept. 4,
impairing the use of his right arm and hand, but returned
to work this week, it was disclosed Monday.
Brennan, oldest of the nine justices, is taking exercises
to restore use of the hand and is in general "good health,"
according to Dr. Freeman Cary, attending physician at
the Capitol.
The justice was diagnosed as having "an apparent
slight stroke causing a mild impairment of the use of his
right hand."
Cary said Brennan was hospitalized at Bethesda Naval
Hospital from Sept. 10 to Sept. 13, and was found to have
" sustained a small deep left cerebral infarct (deep
stroke) without speech involvmenl. "
Brennan woke up Sept. 4 to find limited use of the hand,
but felt no pain, Cary said , and apparently ignored the
problem for several days while caring for his wife, who
was ill.

Episcopals vote to bar
homosexual priests
DENVER (UP!) - Episcopalian bishops, who three
years ago endorsed a proposal calling for full civil rights
for homosexuals, MoaQa~ adopted a resolution to
bar practicing homosex at from priesthood in the threemillion member church.
The action came a after lengthly three-hour meeting,
attended by a crowd of more than ~ who jammed into
the bishops' meeting room. One member of the audience
had to be removed from the room after he jumped to his
feet to urge that homosexuals be banned from the
ministry.
The resolution - which is in the form of a recommen·
dation to bishops and commissions on the ministry - now
must be considered by the 904-member House of
Deputies, made up of lay persons and priests. Action was
expected in that House Tuesday. _
The bishops, who voted 99-34 in favor of the resolution,
left the door ajar slightly for homosexuals who want to
join the clergy. The resolution said there should be "no
barrier to the ordination of qualified persons of either
heterosexual or homosexual orientation whose behavior
the church considers wholesome."

Henri strikes Mexico
VERACRUZ, Mexico (UPI) - Hurricane Henri boun·
ced erratically across the Gulf of Mexico Monday and
sideswiped Cuidad del Carmen where more than 2,000
persons fled to the safety of Veracruz and Tampico.
Hurricane walchers at Mexico's Gulf Disturbance Cen·
ter said Henri, the season's eighth tropical twisher, was
spotted about 242 miles southeast of the northern city of
Tampico, Tamaulipas province.
They said Henri , packing winds of up to 105 mph, was
working its way northwest toward the northern shores of
Mexico. The winds could intensify in the area between
Nautla, Veracruz, and Punta Jerez, Tamaulipas, a dis·
tance of some 198 miles, they said.
At midday, the hurricane was centered 123 miles
northwest of the huge Petroleos Mexlcanos runaway
gusher that has been spewing oil into the Bay of Campecbe and Gulf of Mexico since June 3.

Quoted ...
The purpose, unacknowledged, of the poetry
reading Is to pay the poet a little money.
-Donald Justice. See story, page 6.
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Eventl

The AIMCI8IIon lor computing MIChl,*, will meet at 3:30
In Room 301 Lindquist Center.
Thelnt_tIoMI Wr..,. 'IOfIrem wllisponlOr readings by
Irl'" poet Eavan Boland and novelist Kevin Caaey at 3:30 In
304 EPB.
The RewoIutIonlfY Studenl BrigHt will meet at 5 p.m . In
Room 5 EPB.
Delli 81.... PI will hold It. annual fallamoker at 7 p.m. In
tha Lucu Dodge Room Qf the Union. All pre-bualn..s and
bullna.. Iludenis welcome.
Luttllrlll CII'/IPIII Min....., will sponsor a Bible study at
7:30 p.m. In the Upper Room of Old Brick.
The'MIry IIcuItr of till WrI.... WOIbIIop will raid their
poetry at 8 p.m. In Shambaugh Auditorium.
The 8pIrIt TIIII ~ UI " . . hal Ir.. caplet of PoalryWttn-Drawlngl placard No.5, Ivallable at Iha Pre..', office
from ,-" p.m. dally In the Canter Eall Building.

Link
Bookblndera, candllmlklrl, chllr canerl, IeathercrlHerl,
Itnd Link your ,kID,. WI oHer much, but wlnt 10 offer more.
CIII Link II 353-5-485.
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Carter 'offers aid as
first anniversary of
Camp Da~id celebrated
WASHINGTON (UP!) - The United States,
Egypt and Israel marked the first enniversary
of the Camp David summit Monday, with Presi·
dent Carter offering to step in once again if "insurmountable obstacles" block the path toward
peace.
Carter, obviously aware of the difficulties
ahead for Egypt and Israel in negotiating
Palestinian self-rule, offered his personal intervention if necessary to break any major
deadlock.
" If apparently insurmountable obstacles
should be confronted in the negotiating process,
then I would be deeply committed to becoming
personally involved again," he said.
Carter joined Egyptian and Israeli oWcials on
the South Lawn of the White House at a
ceremony marking the signing of Camp DaVid's
two frameworks for peace.
"It's with a great sense of thanksgiving and
confidence that I assess what has been done so
far and wha t will be done in the future," the
president said.
CARTER, whose perSOnal Intervention has
been credited for the success of the Camp David
summit, said "it's obvious that both countries,
both peoples, both leaders are determined this
process will be successful."
An upbeat Israeli F.oreign Minister Moshe
Dayan said the gap that once divid~ Israel and
Egypt "was wider than the gap that we have
between us and the Palestinians when we talk
now about autonomy."
"That's why I'm hopeful about it," Dayan
said.
But Egyptian Vice President Hosni Mubarak
sounded a warning note, indirectly criticizing
Israel's recent decision to let Jews buy Arab
land on the occupied West Bank and Gaza Strip.
"We should refrain from any rash act that
would jeopardize the prospects of peace at this
crucial stage," Mubarak said. " Acts of defiance
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and negativism should be avoided ."
MUBARAK and Dayan, flanking Carter,
spoke after high representatives of the United
States, Israel and Egypt met in the White House
Oval Office for about 15 minutes.
The White House said Carter also telephoned
Egyptian President Anwar Sadat and Israeli
Prime Minister Menachem Begin " to express
personally to them his appreciation."
Begin sent Carter a message recalling "the
strong debates, the mutual convincing, the difficulties" that led to "a turning point in the an·
nals of the Middle East. "
Sadat, in an anniversary message to Carter,
said he's confident the Camp David agreements
will lead to "a comprehensive peace" that ;ncludes "a solution to the Palestinian question in
all its aspects."
In a statement issued at the State Department, Secretary of State Cyrus Vance called on
"all who seek and cherish peace" to join the
Egyptian·Israeli talks toward "fuil autonomy
for the inhabitants of the West Bank and Gaza."
"On this anniversary, aU of my colleagues and
I join President Carter in committing ourselves
to a redoubled effort to build further on the solid
foundation laid at Camp David," he said.
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SALISBURY,
(UPI) - lnsurge
three members or
Muzorewa 's party
of Parliament,
suade black
said Monday.

CAMP DAVID produced two blueprints for
peace - the first has already led to an
Egyptian-Israeli peace treaty while the second
has set in motion ' negotiations toward Palestinian self-rule.
The first Camp David anniversary came at a
time when three issues are complicating the
search for an end to three decades of hostility in
the Middle East:
- Israel seems to be broadening its policy of
building what the United States and Egypt call
illegal civilian settlements in the occupied West
Bank. Israel recently lifted a ban against Jews
buying Arab land in the occupied areas.
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U.S. gives asylum to
2 Bolshoi Ballet dancers

Both of the Kozlovs danced principal roles
during the ballet's two-week engagement at the
Shrine Auditorium near downtown Los Angeles.

THE COUPLE are the second and third dancers to leave the Bolshoi in the past four weeks
during its U.S. tour. Bolshoi dancer Alexander
Godunov defected Aug. 22 in New York City, but
his ballerina wife decided to return to the Soviet
Union.
Police in Los Angeles had referred their ap-

Koslov danced the male lead in "Swan Lake"
and "The Stone Flower," and his wife danced
one of the two female leads in " The Stone
Flower. "
After his defection last month, Godunov said
his decision was prompted by a "desire for
greater artistic possibilties."
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budget for the fiscal year starting Oct. 1 to the
$543.1 billion recommended by his committee.

MUSKJE SAYS that to meet that target, seven
committees of Congress must make $3.6 billion
in budget cuts which they haven't made even
though these were assumed in a target budget
approved by Congress as a whole last May.
One of these cuts would trim $100 million from
the school lunch program by reducing the lunch
subsidy for non-needy children by 5 cents.
Muskie said the cut would not affect needy
children.
McGovern said the reduction would be "a
dangerous precedent" and might eliminate
millions of children from the program .
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He said his office initially has accepted the
Kozlovs' applications for asylum, but it wa s not
official until the State Department approved it.
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Senate votes to fight inflation
by cu'tting spending instead
of granting additional funds

the defense
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plications for asylum to federal agents, who met
the couple around midday Monday at the
Wllshire Division police station.
"Those two persons are now in the custody of
the federal agents," a police spokesman said.
The Bolshoi Ballet completed an engagement
in Los Angeles last weekend and flew to Moscow
on a chartered plane Monday. The flight left Los
Angeles at 3:30 p.m. Iowa time bound for
Moscow via New York.

LOS ANGELES (UPI ) - Two leading dancers
in the Bolshoi Ballet defected Monday and were
granted political asylum in the United States by
the State Department.
The dancers were Leonid Kozlov and his wife,
Valentina Kozlova , both principal dancers in the
famous Soviet ballet company.
Verne Jervis, public information officer for
the Imm igration and Naturalization Service,
said in Washington, "We granted them asylum.
It was about 10:45 p.m. EDT."
"We interviewed tbem, the Immigration Ser- vice, and we took thltl'r rmal asylum request,"
Jervis said. "We di$cuSfed it with the State
Department. It was their recommendation and
we agreed with them. The Kozlovs have been
notified."
"The next step is up to them, what they
want," he said. "They will be allowed to remain
in the United States, essentially for as long as
they want. "

WASHINGTON (UPI) - In two test votes, the
Senate decided Monday to curb federal spending
in order to fight inflation, rather than grant additional funds to particular groups.
First the Senate voted 69-18 against a proposal
by Sen. George McGovern, D-S.D.. to restore
$lIlO million in school lunch subsidies which the
Senate Budget Committee recommended be cut
from the 1980 federal budget.
Then it rejected 49-39 a bid by Sen. Alan
Cranston, D-Calif., the Senate's assistant
Democratic leader, to restore a $100 million cut
for veterans and spend an additional $200
million on top of that.
Both votes were victories for Sen. Edmund
Muskie, D-Maine, chairman of the Senate
Budget Commi ttee, who is trying to hold the

.
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John Weitz Slacks
by

Glen Oaks
Today it isn't just what a
slack looks like. It's what It
costs like ... and with John
Weitz Slacks you've got It
either way. The right look at
the right price.
There's a large variety of
pocket and waist treatments.
And they're priced so that you
won't just come back. You'll
come back for more than one
pair.
What more could you ask?
Quality. And with John Weltz
you get that too because
they're made by Glen Oaks,
the people who tailor the look
in, Instead of pressing It on,
One more plus, John Weltz
Slacks are tailored In a superb
blend of Dacron and Rayon
that has a look and hand as
near to nature as possible.
Sizes 30 - 38.
Only 125.00

St. Clair-dohnson

•

"Where good clothing Is not expensive."
124 East Washington
Open Mondays & Thursdays till 8:00
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Conferees agree
on compromise to
im'plement treaties
on Panama Canal

Continued' from page 1

mission might choase to have on Its
own," Hayek said In his letter. "In the
event the commission does order the
promotion of Mr. Fort to sergeant, it Is
our present intention to disregard that
order unless we are ordered otherwise
by a court of competent Jurisdiction."
Tbe commission contends that
Johnson County District Court Judge
August Honsell Jr . recognized Its
authority in a decision Honsell Issued
Aug. 1, 1979 upholding Fort's demotion.

HONSELL ruled that Fort's conduct
"was such as to warrant the police

chief's action In demoting the plaintiff
as modified by the Iowa City Civil Service Commission."
On Nov. ~, the conunission modified
Miller's demotion of Fort by ruling that
the demotion "shall be rescinded on or
before Sept. 28, 1979, If in the judgment
of the Iowa Civil Service Commission
Ronald Fort should be reinstated as a
sergeant of the Iowa City Police Department."
In a telephone interview Monday
night, Honsell said his decision "simply
affirms the demotion and recognizes the
decision of the commission."

IN NOVEMBER 1978, Miller
promoted Craig Llbs to sergeant to permanently fill the vacancy on the force.
Several members of the department
testified that Fort's reinstatement as a
sergeant would create a problem since
no sergeant position is open on the force.
Commission Chairman William
Nusser said Miller's decision to fill the
vacant sergeant poSition was outside the
commission's control.

WASHINGTON (UPI) - House and Senate conferees,
working to meet a two-week deadline, reached agreement Monday on a compromise version of the bill to Implement the Panama Canal treaties.
The treaties go into effect Oct. 1 and the biU is needed
to set up the administrative structure under which 1be
canal will operate untJI the year 2000 when the United
States gives up control of the vital waterway.
In one of the key concessions, the Senate gave in to the
House demand that the Panama Canal Commission - the
agency that will operate the canal over the next ~ years
- be an appropriated funds agency, subject to congressional budget review.

Miller refused to conunent on the
commission hearing, saying, "It's their
show, not mine."

3 die in Rhodesia ax murders
SALISBURY, Zimbabwe Rhodesia
Insurgents hacked to death
tI1ree members of Prime Minister Abel
Muzorewa 's party, Including a member
of Parliament, who were trying to persuade black guerrillas to defect, officials
said Mondav.

(UPI) -

A survivor, Wimbo Zaranyika, '1:1, told
reporters al though he has been in contact with the rebels since June as part of
an amnesty program he did not know the
two insurgents who met the group and
carried out the murders.
Terence Mashambanhw, the parlia-

ment member, was trying to persuade a
2O-man guerrilla detachment to defect.
He met with the group once earlier this
month and Sunday's meting was then
arranged.
AU were struck in the head by crudely
made axes.

Staff Writer

A district court judge ruled Monday

(hat the defense attorney for a Waterloo
man charged with kidnaping and sexual
abuse could not withdraw from the case.
Johnson County District Court Judge
Thomas Horan denied the request by L.
Vern Robinson, attorney for George
Smith. Smith was charged with the
crimes July 9.
Robinson asked to withdraw from the
case stating that he may be a witness for
tile defense because of information he
received from the alleged victim while
investigating the case Aug. 29 in
Waterloo.
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During Monday's hearing Robinson explained he was in a Waterloo poolhall
talking with potential witnesses when he
met the alleged victim's guardian who
took him to his apartment where he
found the plaintiff. He further explained
that statements made by the Waterloo
woman were "at variance" with the
statements she made on a discovery
deposition filed Sept. 12.
The motion states that, "The statements she made at the discovery deposition are important to the defense of this
case, and It is anticipated that the
witness would be impeached by her prior
statements made on Aug. 29."

ROBINSON did make notes of the
Aug. 29 conversation and anticipates he
would be called to the witness stand by
the defense as an impeachment witness.
The motion also states that in Hn7 the
Iowa Supreme Court indicated that an
attorney should withdraw if he or she an.. '
ticipates appearing as a witness for her
or his client.
Horan did not give a reason for denying the requeut.
Smith, who could not afford an attorney, requested on July 17 that the court
appoint Clara Oleson to defend him. But
Oleson was allowed to withdraw July 20
after she cited an Iowa lawyers' ethics
code which states "a lawyer should
decline employment if the intensity of
his personal feelings ... may impair his
effective representation of prospective
clients."
Horan also overruled a motion of continuance by prosecutor Assistant County
Attorney Ralph Potter.
Potter said the state needs more time •
to work with the Iowa Bureau of
Criminal Investigation, in order to
analyze several pieces of physical
evidence. He added that the state needs
body specimens from Smith to make
comparisons.
A REQUEST for body specimens,
which included hair, saliva and a blood
sample, was submitted by the state on

Aug. 21, but a court ruling Sept. 13, requiring the state to get a search
warrant, led to further setbacks.
Horan also denied a request by Potter
that Smith face the kidnaping and sexual
abuse charge during a single trial.
"Because both cases arise out of the
same occurrance, separate trials would
result in a great waste of time, taxpayers' money, and judicial resources,"
Potter said .
He added in the motion that, "no
rights of the defendant would be prejudiced because they arise out of the
same set of facts ."
Horan's ruling means Smith will stand
trial for first degree kidnaping on Sept.
24 , and first degree sexual abuse on Oct.
1, as previously scheduled.
According to court records Smith took
the woman from Waterloo to Iowa City
on the evening of July 9 against her will.
The records state that somewhere along
the way she attempted to jump out of the
car, but Smith allegedly was able to hold
her and drag'her alongside the car for "a
brief period of time, " resulting in
"massive abrasions" and "permanent
disfigurement."
, Smith then took her to an apartment at
611 S. Van Buren where it is alleged he
sexually abused her.
Smith is being held in Johnson County
Jail on $50,000 bond.

By LIZ ISHAM

Supporting a move by the Student
Senate, the Collegia te Associations
Council voted Monday night to request
that the director of the UI Environmental Health Service inspect steam tUMels
located beneath the campus.
Last Thursday the senate voted to
recommend that Director F.J .
Kilpatrick "begin an investigation of the
utility tUMel system and if necessary
make recommendations to correct unsafe conditions."

Kilman said that of 12 short-term improvements recommended in the report,
only two were followed through .
" Nothing significant was brought forth
and worked on," he said.

Scott Kilman, a UI student senator
who worked in the tunnels this summer,
told the council that the request was
made to upda te a 1973 Inspection report
by Kilpatrick's Environmental Health
Service team.

THE TUNNELS are a safety hazard
because they are old and are not built for
the amount of steam pipe, computer
cable and high voltage line carried
through them, Kllman said. Other possible violations deal with poor management and neglect, he said, because
workers are subject to electrocution and
heat stress hazards.
Casey Mahon, assistant to VI President Willard Boyd, said her office has
not answered the enate resolution. "I
have not seen it yet," she said Monday.
The council also voted to allocate
$1,940 to purchase a computer terminal

that would be located in the Office of
Student Activities.
The total cost is $3,880. CAC President
Niel Ritchie said the CAC hqpes senate
will share the cost of the terminal, which
would be used ' to organize office files
materials.
.
and
IF SENATE does not allocate funding,
he said, the CAC "will look for alter. native spurces of funding."
The terminal would also be used by the
Student Activities Board and the Office
of Student Activities staff, Ritchie said.
The CAC also voted to recommend to
the Ul that Danforth Chapel, located
south of the Union, be "open to students
and staff for daily use."
Marc Ricard, who sponsored the
resolution, said current policy dictates
that the chapel be locked and used only
for schheduled events_

By KEVIN WYMORE

An eyewitness to an alleged maclng incident
friday night after a women's rights rally, said
\fonday the macing was provoked.
UI student Jill Johnson called The Dally
Iowan Monday and said she was In a group of
'llarch~rs involved in a macing incident on Iowa
\venue.
She said the incident was provoked by two
men driving erratically as the marchers attempted to cross the street.
She said two persons in a vehicle first drove
through the marchers' line of about 15 women
after making a tum onto Iowa Avenue.
The vehicle appeared Impatient to get through
the line of marchers who were marching
through residential neighborhoods as a part of
the "Women Take Back The Night" rally in
CoJlege Green Park, Johnson said.
When it became apparent the women would
not clear a path for the vehicle immediately, she
said, the vehicle sped up, making those In Its
path jump to safety.

It was agreed that the contingency payments, which
could be as high as $10 million if the tolls revenue is
available, will only be made after the costs of operating
the canal are covered.

Four Americans jailed
in Havana released
WASHINGTON (UPI) Cuban President Fidel Castro
ordered the release Monday of
four American prisoners jailed
in Havana for more than a
decade on political charges.
U.S. gov~rnment sources said
Castro's move was in response
to President Carter's grant of
executive clemency last week
to four Puerto Rican
nationalists who got a hero's
welcome on their return home.
State Department spokesman
Hodding Carter said the United
States was "d~llghted" by the
release of the Americans but
did not consider it linked to the
freeing of the Puerto Ricans.
The four Americans - in_I
cludlng Lawrence Lunt, a CIA
contract employee imprisoned
since 1955 - were scheduled to
fly to Miami in a U.S.-

chartered aircraft Monday
night.
The other Americans are:
-Juan Tur , 62 , born in
Tampa, Fla., who has served 15
years of a 3~year sentence for
espionage. He has a sister living in New Jersey
-Claudio
Rodriguez
Morales , a fisherman from
Mayaguez, Puerto Rico,
arrested in 1966 and served 13
years of a 2(}.year sentence for
smugglicg political refugees
out of Cuba.
-Everett Dennis Jackson,
38, shot down Dec. 29, 1968, by
Cuban anti-aircraft fire in what
was reportedly an attempt to
photograph Cuban missile
sites. He has relatives In
Chicago and California.
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THEN, ASHORT TIME later, the vehicle confronted the marchers a second time, Jobnson
said.
The vehicle stopped and about ten women
stood in front of It to prevent the car from advancl", while others in the group approached
the car on the p8l1e11ger's aide to talk to them,

Johnson said.
As the women approached, the vehicle accelerated quickly, again scattering the women
in front of it.
Johnson said It was apparent then that one of
the persons in the car was sprayed with mace, a
chemical that temporarily blinds.
"What he got was what he deserved, ". said
Johnson, who added she normally does not condone violence.
The "Women Take Back The Night" ral1y was
held Friday night by community women to
demonstrate against violence against women.
AT ABOUT THE SAME TIME Friday night,
Iowa City police received a complaint from an
Iowa City man who said he was maced by a
group of women crossing the street a t the intersection of Iowa Avenue and Van Buren Street.
The intersection is one block from the rally
site.
I
Louis Lappe, of 206~ N. Linn St., told police
that while his truck was stopped at the Intersection at about 11 :20 p.m., a group of about 15
women passed in front of it.
After Lappe waited for the traffic to "thin
out," he told police, he moved his truck ahead.
Someone In the group then sprayed mace in
his eyes, poUce said.
Police said Lappe, momentarily blinded, was
unable to Identify thole responsible for the macing.
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Macing was 'provoked'
in incident after rally
Staff Writer

Leave - noon - October 12
Return - evening - October 14th
Travel & 2 nights Lodging - $38/Quad
Travel only - $20
call- 353-4102 by Friday 9/21

THE HOUSE yielded on its attempts to impose conditions on payments Panama will receive from the canal
conunission. The House had wanted all payments denied
if Panama interferes in the internal affairs of neighboring countries, but the Sena te insisted such conditions
would violate the basic treaties it ratified laut year.

,CAe" follows senate! mev,e, 'easks
UI to inspect steam tunnels
Staff Writer

Tour the museums - see and hear Elton
John and/or other special attractions - Old
town/New Town

The Senate had wanted the commission to be a semiIndependent corporation, similar to the Panama Canal
Co. that has operated the waterway until now .

Defense attorney can ~t withdrawl
in kidnaping, sexual abuse case !
By ROY POSTEL
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The IIJIIWer depends on ~uch more than we can show
here. Diamond prices vary with" factors: color, cut,
clarity and carat weight (the" C',). Any of these
prices oould be quite correct. The high price might
eYen be the beet buy. Let III show you what to look
for and what to /ook out for when you ,tart shoppinJ
for diamonds. Come together. You both .bould Imow.
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MelQber of American Gem Society
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Press fr·eedom vs.
too many secrets
I

In .March of this year, a restraining order was issued by the Justice
Department, barring the Madison·based Progressive magazine from
publishing a "classified" article by free-lance writer Howard
Morland detailing the construction of atomic weapons. The
Progressive strenuously objected (and continues to do so) , olaiming
that Morland drew his information from sources in the public
domain, claiming that prior restraint is a unconstitutional violation
of freedom of the press.
The issue seems to be reaching critical mass: Charles Hanson, a
computer programmer from Mountain View, Calif., recently dis·
tributed a letter containing similar "classified" material to at least
seven newspapers and several individuals. The letter is about half
technical information, containing a diagram of a hydrogen bomb
trigger, and about half commentary on the right of the American peo·
pie to know and understand how dangerous atomic weapons are.
At least one paper, the Madison Press Connection, decided to
publish Hanson's letter despite the possibility of violating the 1954
Atomic Energy Act, which defines the classification of material on
atomic weapons and research. Meanwhile, in California a federal
judge issued a restraining order barring the University of California
at Berkeley student newspaper, the Daily Californian, from
publishing its copy of the letter.
Protection of classified material is all too obviously a national
necessity. But the need for that protection cannot justify the recent
excesses of the restraining orders in Wisconsin and California. The
consequences of this mania for secrecy will inevitably be further
stifling of freedom of the press and strained attempts at censoring
material already plainly in the public domain - the Encyclopedia
Britannica, for example. Individuals who have done nothing more
than attempt to inform the public of what they have a right to know
will be further harrassed and prosecuted.
A modicum of public information is necessary to preserve even the
small role that the public plays in pecision making about armament
and atomic energy. Reckless censorship and heavy-handed restraints
will finally produce an ignorant, reactionary public vulnerable to the
schemes of technocrats and big governmf".nt.
The Press Connection ran an editorial in the special edition in
which the text of the letter was printed, stating: "The shadow of
government censorship has fallen across the United States. On
March 8, the Justice Department, acting on behalf of the Department
of Energy, ordered the Madison-based Progressive magazine to
refrain from publishing an article on nuclear weaponry, despite the
fact that aU of the research was based on unclassified documents in
public circulation.
"Saturday night, the same thing happened to the Daily Californian
in Berkeley. The shadow of government censorship has fallen across
the land. It must stop, and it must stop now."
The Press Connection, facing prosecution and substantial fines, has
taken a substantial risk in support of a free press and of the public's
right to know. Their decision was appropriate, and they deserve support and commendation.
BARBAFf)(
Staff WritSI

Up and down with
Ted and Jimmy
Sunday's Des Moines Register Iowa Poll suggests that, like Mark
Twain, the reports of President Carter's death are premature.
Edward Kennedy's support in Iowa is strong, but the latest Iowa Poll
shows a minute slip in his support (from 50 percent in April to 49 percent now) and a respectable gain for Carter (19 percent in April and
26 percent now) among Iowa Democrats. California Governor Jerry
Brown slid precepitously in the poll - from 12 percent in April to 3
percent now.
Kennedy does not have the automatic support of all Democratic
party leaders and Democratic congressmen. Clearly a number of
them wish Kennedy to run either because they prefer him or because
they think he will be a stronger candidate. But a Chicago Tribune poll
of the 11 member llIinois Democratic House Delegation published
Sunday shows four representatives stating a preference for Carter,
one for Kennedy and five undecided.
The Carter people have been banking that just this kind of thing
would occur. They maintain that as Kennedy and Brown are subjec·
ted to the same kind of questioning and scrutiny that Carter has faced
for the past several years, their flaws will begin to emerge.
That may have begun already. In an interview with the Register,
Kennedy stressed that one factor which will weigh in his decision
whether or not to enter the presidential race will be Carter's success
in dealing with the economy.
But when asked what his economic program would be, Kennedy
was vague and, according to the Register, seemed to suggest that his
criticism of Carter is not over economic policy but leadership.
It may prove difficult to run against Carter's handling of the
economy without offering viable alternative polices. And if the Iowa
Poll is indicative of a trend, then the fight, should Kennedy finally
decide to run, will surely be tough, bitter, and down to the day of the
convention.
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The many faces of the· politics of despair
There seems to be much agreement
that America is now a very conservative
country and that a lot of liberals are going to· find themselves out in the cold.
Ted Kennedy, for example, is going to be
dragged from the Senate and left to shift
for himself in the White House.
Not since the Nixon administration
has the tactic known as the politics of
despair been practiced with such
deliberation. Richard Nixon, who had
.strategy thoroughly masterel1. tip:
parently did a good job handing it down

Korey
Willoughby
to his concervative followers. (Uf
course, the Carter administration has
also plunged the country into despair,
but there's no strategy involved .) As a
candidate, Nixon had sworn to restore
order and decorum to the nation. He
called his plan for dealing with Vietnam
"winding down the war." This later
became known as "winding down the
protest movement." Nixon broadened
the scope of his attack until the impact
on all kinds of dissent in America was
christened the politics of despair.
Psychologists can explain this better
than I; nevertheless, at the risk of en·
croaching on their territory, I suggest
the politics of despair operates by
frustrating reformers until they go into
clinical depressions and lie in bed
watching cartoons for three days at a
crack. It's an ingenious method of dis·
abling people who don 't like your
politics. In the hands of a master, it's a
weapon which effectively knocks the
teeth out of democracy.
Let me explain in more detail how it
works. You begin by convincing citizens
that there is absolutely nothing they can
do about anything. One of the better
opening strategies is to talk a great deal
about "American values," making it
clear they are 200 years old and no living
American should eKpect to have
anything to say about them. By per·
suading the public that our values
(which determine our policies) are
fixed, you can preclude discussion of any

plans which might arise because of new
values forged in response to changing
conditions in society.
Some people, of course, will balk when
you try to persuade them that traditional
American values can never be modified
one iota. One of the more trite argu·
ments they use is that we are just as in·
telligent as the people who founded the
country and should be considered just as
capable of determining values for it. I~
N~U letll~ple rumble down t.JW; trah
tor very long, they start acting like they
have the power to determine the colliJSll
of their lives. It's best to shut them up
right away. I suggest asserting that the
traditional American values (like the
family and private property ) are inter·
nal.Declare that these values have been
ordained by God,and he who monkeys
with them is damned. That will fix a lot
of people . The important thing to
remember is that the first goal of the

politics of despair is to cut oCf all discus·
sion of the issues. When people stop talk·
ing then you ca n see they are the Silent
Majority and they all agree with you .
Among the right·wing factions now
battling for some kind of control over
our lives. the anti-abortion movement
seems to be Nixon's best pupil, and more
than any other movement has succeeded
in shutting up the opposition.They have
leffectiv~ly forbidden public figures to
J addte\
the Issue with any statement
longer than "Yes" or .. No" .Somehow
the)illfa'Ve managed to bury the hdrror of
illegal abortions,the tyranny of forced
pregnancies and the desperation of pe0ple who are crowded like rats with little
food and shelter.
I guess the thing that frig/ltens me the
most is that stories are beginning to surface again : As the anti·a bortion movement erodes the rights won earlier in the
decade, we move back to the days when

women privately told each other about
the awful experiences they had had or
had heard about. A few weeks ago, I
talked to an Iowa City woman who was
unable to get an abortion here. She had
to travel several hundred miles to get
one legally. Although it was legal, the
health precautions were shockingly substandard. (For instance, she was left
alone, unconsious, on the operating
table. )
After I heard her story, I started to
remember the ones I had heard during
{he years When abort Olll was megal in
the United States. They called them
back alley abortions, forgetting to men·
tion that some of the back alleys were in
Mexico.Did you know that Ul·year-olds
who had never been outside of Mankato,
Minn., took bus trips to Mexico, alone,
with nothing but a name and an address?
The anti·abortion movement has COlttained abortion rights advocates by per.
suading the public that their drive to
strip women of the right to an abortion is
devinely inspired and cannot be
challenged. They have accused their opponents oC murder, while blandly
brushing 0(( their own responsibility for
tragic, illegal abortions. They have
decreed abortion as unnatural wbile coo·
tinuing to uphold the myth that the many
deaths which result from overcrowding
- deaths Crom famine, epidemic disease. wars over resources - are natural
deaths over which we have no control.
There are a growing number oC indications that some of the despair and
apathy that buried di sent during the
Nixon years is beginning to wear ofC.
And I think the people who think the
country leans to the right are mistaken:
The public which was ofCered nothing
but con ervative presidential candidates
by the two major parties has been
clamoring to draft the leading liberal in
the Senate;the AFL·CIO has openly
called for the nationalization of the 011
industry and has suggested that Chrysler
not receive any public money unless the
public is represented on the board of
directors. Many signs point to the obviou ; The seventies are over. Perhaps
in the 191M1's, we will hear more from
those whose rights are being threatened
by people who refuse to hear the other
side of the story.

Bad news? Bad news? What bad news?
)

I am forever astonished, in my

Outrict~r
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travels, to have people ask me, "Why
. don 't the media bring us any good
news?" 1 thought it was the job of other
people to bring good news - including
those people who preaoh a Gospel that
means, etymologically, Good News. And
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one should remember that, even in the
four very different forms of reporting
called gospels, the pivotal event is the
death of a good man.
Let's take this case of the good man's
death as a test of the complaint that the
media dwell on morbid things. The part
of the newspaper most open to this
charge must be the obituary column. It
tells us that Smith Is dead; It rarely tells

us anything about Smith's being alive.
Admittedly, if Smith has enemies
enough, news of his demise might be
cheering in the extreme, and escape the
optimist's strictures. But what if Smith'
had the bad fortune to inspire to enemies
at all? Then the news of his death would
be un relievedly bad - and should, by the
nonns SOme would apply, be suppressed.
The better the man, the worse the news.
And the worse the news, the less it
should be printed.
There is a way to escape these
problems. Instead of printing the bad
news that Smith is dead, we could print
the good news that everyone else in
Smith'S neighborhood is stili alive. Only
by reading the na mes of the living could
one discover by elimination that Smith's
name Is now missing.
The optimistic should embrace this
diSCipline of joy· by forcing one to
recognize how many are alive as the
necessary prelude to admitting the
reality of one's death. But the news,
however cheery, would be delivered In a

manner admittedly dreary. And it would
inflict inadvertent cruelties while trying
to be kind. It WOuld, in fact, be the opposite of those movie scenes in which
families crowd around a public poster
listing those recently falien In a war.
They kim In sorrow the list of known
names, looking for (but not wanting to
see) the best known name of all. When
they do not find it, they are relieved,
despite the distress they feel for their
neighbors.
But in this new scheme, people would
race down the list of names, their hearts
lifting at the thought of so much vitality
going around, only to find the best name
of aU mis ing from the list. They would
hope against hope; they would call the
newspaper office, asking If the typesetter just missed one of the 80 Smiths beIng put in print that day; they would
pray for the reprieve of a typographical
error; they would bless the presS for not
reportng the news accurately that day.
The whole thing is too exciting and exhausting to contemplate. I'm afraid we
must settle for the more direct, even

blunt, way of reporting deaths, even the
rare deaths of the really good. It is nol
enough to hint that Smith may not be
among us - that he is miSSing from the
typist's actions In the daily paper's dally
reprint of the telephone book,
But there Is no reason people elMO!
supply the obverse of bad news brought
by the newspaper. Those wIIo want to
look on the cheerful side can supply a
8ubtext to every headline. When the
paper says "Man Dead," cheery IOru
can read that to mean "Millions Alive" .
If the headline bllres "Crooked PolIU·
clan Ca IIIht," the invisible addendum
would be "Thousands Uncaught". Or
wilen a paper says "President LIed
About Campaign Funds," we could use
that Item to be reUeved that "PresIdeIItial Proclamation to Boy Scouts Did Not
Lie." In that way, today'. paper would
nol wrap tomorrow's Usb. It would bean
Inky smudge of cloud that wrlpS the
pereMlalsUver Un/III!.
CoPyr1lbt
Syadlclte.
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By JOSEPH DEROSIER
SlaHWrlt.r

The UI Faculty Senate and the UI
Printing Service still ba ve not agreed on
.mo should pay for a reprint of a faculty
opinion report after an error in the first
edition made supporting statistics contradict the text.
The senate paid the Printing Service approximately fl,400 to print a report of the
Survey of Faculty Interests, Opinions and
Concerns, wbich was distributed to 1,600
faculty members Sept. 5.
Senate officials said they were
"stricken with embarrassment" when the
beadings of the 15 tables of responses,
ranging from " very strongly agree' to
"very strongly disagree" and " not applicable." apoeared in r~verse order.
The three-year project bas cost the
senate almost $5,500 to complete, ae-.
cording to Faculty Senate President
Lawrence Gelfand.
REPRINTING the report will cost
about '1,100 because not all the plates
used in printing the report will have to be
reworked , Don McQuillen, Ul director of
publications, said.
Last week, GeUand said that the senate
had decided to pay the cost of reprinting
because it could not prove that the service
did not return tbe manuscript to be
checked with page proofs.
Page proofs are tbe last step in the
proofreading process, according to MeQuiUen. They represent exacUy what will
reprinted.
However, Gelfand said Monday he is

t'eCUlSidering that decilioo becaaae be
misuDderstood what McQuillen IuId told
him about returnini the manu.script.
He said that be thought McQuIllen said
the service returned the manUJCript.
But McQuillen told TIle Dally .....
that the service did not return the
manuscript witb the page proofl and
usually does IIOt do so unless tbe customer
requests it.

WHEN THE DI told Gelfand of McQuillen's statement, Gelfand replied ,
"That changes everything."
" I'Ululve to suspend jud,ement until after we have a discussion on the matter,"
he said.
Gelfand and McQuillen said they will
meet and discuss the issue later this week.
Nicholas Karagan, past chairman of the
senate's Faculty Welfare Committee,
which conducted the poll t.Jld was responsible for proofreading, said that hI! did not
request the return of the manuscript with
the page proofs.
Last week McQuillen said that financial
liabiUty for errors usuaUy rests with the
customer because of " trade custom." He
said the customer has a chance to catch
any errors during proofreading stages and
the customer is required to initial tbe
page proofs to attest that they are correct.

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Sen. Edward M.
Kennedy said Monday night that he - not House
Speaker Thomas P. O'Neill - speaks for Kennedy on his possible presidential ambitions.
Q'Neill, long a political ally of Kennedy , said
earlier he doubted that Kennedy would
challenge President Carter lor the Democratic
nomination in 1980.
Kennedy gently chasUzed his old friend for the
comment.
"Tip's a very good friend, " Kennedy told
reporters ou !side the White House alter an
energy meeting. " I've expressed my thoughts.
My views are probably the ones to think aboul."
O'NeHl predicted that Carter will be
nominated and will be opposed by Ronald
Reagan.
SA YlNG he had no inside information, O'Neill
told reporters he doubted Kennedy would seek
the nominatlqn.
I r
I
"The nominee will lie Jimmy Carter," O'Neill
said. "He will be fighting (Ronald) Reagan,
who's got it sewed up" lor the GOP nomination.
As lor Kennedy, D-Mass., the speaker said : "I
think if he were a candidate he'd be out there
organizing."
O'NeiU noted that Kennedy has put together
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One hundred hoops

UnillId Preu Inlern8llonal

Chico JotInIOf'l, 20, .. India". Un/w....lty ltucltnt. _ I new
wortd record by kHplng 100 hula hoope going IImultaneoully
during th. Wortd Hull Hoop Cont..t .t Six Flag. 0.., Qeofgla
1ft AtI ..t.. TN PNYIouI record WII . .t with 81 hoope.

MEYER HEDGED on whether the Anny was planning
to lower Its standards to make up for the personnel
shortfall.
He said the Army is consIdering a number of proposals
to cope witb the manpower shortfall , including one
scheme to recruit 17-year-olds who have not received a
high school diploma.
Th is, Meyer said, was the same standard used by the
Navy and Air Force in the past.
At one pamt Meyer suggested the Army might accept
17-year-olds with as little as a nintb-grade education.

out,

no campaign organization and has sent no advance organizers into the field . That simply is
not the Kennedy style, the speaker said.
" Any organization out there Is a rump
organization, and that just isn't a Kennedy
organization," he said.
WHILE O'NEILL said he would likely support
Kennedy jf he runs, he said be personally liked
Carter, calling him "a brilliant man, highly intelllgent," and said he was doin, "as reasonably
good a job" as any man could under the circumstances.
Kennedy has said he will decide by late this
year whether to challenge Carter for the
Democratic nomination. He said his decision
wiU be based In part on Ca rter's handling of tbe
economy.
In Providence, R.I., U.S. Ambassador-atlarge Elliott Richardson said he expects Kennedy to seek the nomination and said he would
be .. a formidable challenger to ~esldent Carter,"
,"Ken"edy's footwork has ~~,'pretty nimbl~
lately," the Massachusetts Republican said.
" He's made movements toward being more CODservatlve while at the same time pointing
towar:d his earlier accomplishments which were
quite liberal. "

by Garry Trudeau

Carter can
jog again
doctor says
, WASHINGTON (UPI)
President Carter's doctor said
Monday he could gradually
resume daily Jogging after his
near collapse during a mountain race Saturday, and Carter
said he will.
The president, grinning and
walking with a spring in his
step , got back to the White
House Monday morning after
his 55th weekend at Camp
David. He said he felt " great"
and intended to keep Jogging.
"The state of the president's
health is fine ," press secretary
Jody Powell said.
Rear Adm. William Lukash,
the White House phYSiCian ,
gave Carter two thoro~gh
physical examinations after he
was forced to drop out of the
6.2-mile race in the Catoctin
Mountains near the presidential retreat.
"Dr. Lukasb says the president has completely recovered
from the heat exhaustion ,"
Powell said.

Even the best stock brokers
make mistakes.
But at Dain Bosworth we
think the quality of training a
broker gets has a lot to do with
the quality of advice you gel
So we put much of our
resources into both on-going
and new broker training.
We think this effort pays off_
If you can answer "yes"
to most of these questions,
you probably know what we're
talking about. You may
already have a Dain Bosworth
broker.
On the other hand, if
you answer "no" to most.
maybe you should look
into getting one.
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WASHINGTON (UPI) - Anny Chief of Staff Gen.
Edward Meyer said Monday the Army is considering
recruiting 17-year-old lIOn-high school graduates to overcome an anticipated shortage of 13,000 to 15,000 men by
the end of September.
Meyer, at his first news conference since lIkinI over
as cbief of staff, urged a renewal of draft re,istraUon as
a matter of " prudent military planning," but be stopped
hort of recommending reinstitution of the draft.
Renewing the draft, be said, was a national decision
thJl should be taken by the na tion's political ll!aders, not
Its mi.h bry leaders.
" It looks now as though at III end IIf 'ill month, which
is the end of the fi SCllI year,
ft ~olDg to end up
somewhere around 13,000 to 15,000 short in our accessions," Meyer said.
"And that's the first time we have been significantly
short in the active component (of the Army)."
There have been reports the Anny might be as much as
21 ,000 men short by Sept. 30

This week
in the DI:

KARAGAN SAID he initialed pa,e
proofs for the report after he proofread
the sections of the proofs where errors
had been found in earlier stages of
proofreading. But he sal~ he did not
through the entire copy.

O'Neill says Kennedy
but Ted denies it

DOONESBURY

' 'Had we gone throqb the entire copy
would have found the error," be said.
Gel!and said the error could have been
detectd but it " wouldn' t stare you in the
face."
At a meeting last week some members
of the Faculty COUDCil asked whether an
entire reprinting Is necessary and
suggested that labels be placed over the
errors instead.
GeUand said that a reprinUn, will be
conducted because of the human effort involved and money invested in the project.
"It's a kind of historic document," Gelfand said.
McQuillen said that page proofs for the
reprinting bave been proofread and tha t
the report should be finished in two to
three weeks.
Wfl
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your investments are in
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PURE PRAIRIE
LEAGUE

By WINSTON BARCLAY
Featurell Edllor

Four members of the faculty of the UI Writers
Workshop - Marvin Bell, Henry Carlile, Sandra
McPherson and Donald Justice - will read
from their works tonight at 8 p.m. In Shambaugh
Auditorium . . Donald Justice Is the author of
several books, the latest of which, Selected
Poems, will be released this October. Most of
the poems Justice will read tonight are included
in that book.
Justice said that the public reading of poetry
is a way of realizing one of the potentials of the
poem, but that there Is another, more practical
rationale. "The purpose, unacknowledged, of
the poetry reading is to pay the poet a little
money," said Justice. " I think that's the
primary and most useful social function of the
public reading of poetry."
The process of choosing poems for reading is,
for Justice, largely a function of his state of
mind at the time. "If you're going to read old
poems, you know which ones lire going to
please audiences. And if you want to go tha t
way, you know which ones to read. I don't
always go that way. It depends on your mood or
whim of the moment. Sometimes I like to read
poems that aren't very easy because of the way
I'm feeling."
Sandra McPherson has produced three books
of poetry. Most recent to appear is The Year of
Our Blrtb. Her husband, Henry Carllle,is the
author of Tbe Rougb-HewD Table. They agreed
that in preparing for a reading , a poet must consider what will be accessible to an audience.

an audience unless you have a very small,
select, Intimate audience."
Carlile amplified the point: "I've had
audiences during the '60s when we were all
writlng .a lot of protest poetry give me a hell of
an ovation on a poem I later threw away
because it was such a rotten poem. And you get
a little cynical about readings when that sort of
thing happens to you."
Both McPherson and Carlile will be reading
primarily poems that have not yet appeared in
print. "I've hardly read any of these poems to
an audience before," said McPherson. "A couple of them I wrote this week."

Jay Ferguson
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Young also said he had "no
regrets" about his reSignation
lollowins an unauthorized talk
with a representative of the
Palestine Liberation Organization and defended the meeting
In a New York townhouse as
having the healthy effect of
opening up a fresh dialogue on
the Middle East.
Despite the uproar in the UnIted States following the congressional revelations of Soviet
combat trops in Cuba, Young
virtually brushed It aside as a
political gambit during a news
conference In the Kenyan
capital of Nairobi.
") th ink those troops ha ve
been there a long time," he
said, addlng to laughter from

o
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"For me, a lot of the pleasure of writing occurs in discovering things in the writing. In
setting down stories about things that happen to
me I probably know a little more at the start of
a poem than I used to, So discovery becomes
more a matter of remembering and thinking
than stumbling through language,"
ACCORDING TO BELL, the motivation for
faculty readings such as the one tonight is not
entirely artlsti~ . "It's partly laziness on our
part. There's some demand that each of us do a
reading, maybe only on the part of our spouses
and children, This way we don't each have to do

Committee and then conduct a meeting of
the National Security Council.
The administration official said later
the White House wanted to "dispel any
idea ~t home or abroad that the pr ident
is prepared to accept some sor of
cosmetic solution."
Secretary of State CYllis V<ince, almost
immediately after the White House sessions, went to the State Department for
his fourth meeting in a week with Soviet
Ambassador Anatoly Dobrynin ,
Dobrynin then flew to New York to consult with Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei
Gromyko, who is expected to meet with
Vance later this week.
WHITE HOUSE spokesman Jody
Powell said after the presidential policy
sessions, "There were decisions made at
the meeting ; obviously, I don't intend to
go into them. I cannot and will not com-

his audience, "They haven't
bothered me at all. U they
bother me, I'll let you know.
"I'm not sure we even know
what they are doing there.
There was something a bit
more political about that
debate than strategic."
YOUNG ALSO said a Kennedy challenge to Carter would
be bad for the Democratic
Party, for the country and for
both men and "Tha t's the
reason I think that Kennedy
will have sense enough not to"
run.
"I've never believed Carter
is as weak as the polls would indicat~ ," he said, "And) don't
think anyone Is going to beat
him too easily."
Young, who is on a HI-day
swing through Africa that Is essentially a trade mission to try
to narrow the $12 billion deficit
the United States runs with
Africa, said the trade talks
have had "phenomenal results,

_Primo, Gonesh, S Iritual Sky, Earth

~

-----

"I didn't write very much for almost three
years, I spent a long time trying to get out what
I thought about contemporary poetry and my
own poetry. II said Bell, "I Cigured it was time to
take stock of things. In the last three years, and
mostly in the last year, my ideas about poetry
and what I want to do with my own poetry have
changed quite a lot."

Troops i'n Cuba
'politics'-Young
NAIROBI, Kenya (UPl) Outgoing U.N. Ambassador Andrew Young Monday dismissed
the revelation that Soviet combat troops are stationed In Cuba
as a political gambit by the
Carter administration,
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a reading. Also, it's fun to read with your
colleaRues and then have a party afterwards,"

It's often more pleasant to leach in a situation
like that instead of going through Shakespeare's
sonnets again, which are much better than student work but which aren't so new to us."

But Bell also feels that puhUc readings can be
valuable in understanding poetry. "It's
sometimes revealing, Sometimes when one
hears a poet read aloud one finds something out
about how the poems should be read sometimes even about rhythm and sound and
rhetorical emphasis and , indirectly, even about
content. And it's a great pleasure in itself to
hear them read aloud if they're read well."
Each of tonights readers is a teacher in the
Writers Workshop as well as a poet, and each
spoke of the problems and challenges of
teaching poetry.

CARLILE ADDRESSED the dangers of
negatively influencing students' work. "I try to
warn my students that I'm probably pretty set
in my ways, I usually say at the beginning of
each section, 'If I say something helpful, Cine,
but if you don't feel It's helpful , just let it go,
The best students, of course, are going to outgrow any influence anyway."
"The workshop is just an excuse for a community of writers," offered Bell. "We have no
esthetic program and we work very hard to
avoid having any gurulsm in the workshop. Different students benefit in very different ways
from a community of writers, Some benefit by
being a happy part of it - doing easy 'time,
Others benefit by fighting it every inch of the
way."
Tonight's poetry reading is free. Shambaugh
Auditorium is in the UI Main Library and may
be reached through the northeast entrance,

"Some aspects of poetry are a lot easier to
deal with in a classroom than others," said
Justice. "Teaching poetry as literature isn't all
that hard, But dealing with the composition of
poems from the point of view of the wri ler is
more complicated and difficult. Each thing you
see that a student is doing ought to seem like a
new thing, one for which you are not altogether
prepared. That's actually part of the interest.

DANCE FOCUS AUDITIONS

ment. "
Monday's 27-minute Vance-Dobrynin
meeting was unusually short, Neither
Powell nor State Department officials
would to discuss the tone or substance of
the ses lOll In Vance's office.
Spokesmen at the White House and the
State Department refused to discuss the
meetings or the composition of the
Presidential Review Committee. On
national security matters, It generally
consists of Vance, national security advisor Zbigniew Brzezinski, and Secretary
of Defense Harold Brown and is frequently chaired by Vice President Walter Mondale.
The committee's assignment is to weigh
various options and make policy recommendations to the president on specific
issues.
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Join us for a Wine and Cheese
Buffett ,and Fashion Show.
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Wednesday, Sept. 19
Doors open at 6:30 pm
Fashion show at 7:30
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Shamblugh Auditorium.

Killian's
Downtown Cedar Rapids
C

WrH. . Wotklhop flcully, will hold I public
Nldlng of their poetry tonight at 8 p,m. In
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Dancers interested in promoting
dance in the local area are invited to
audition Sunday, Sept. 30 from 2 - 5
pm in North Hall. For further information call 338-6116, or 33~-1211
between 6 & 10 pm.

Uniformed Military Divisions 01 the Department of the
Navy have positions open for scientific, technical, medical
and general management graduates. Positions available
Include:
MEDICAL/GENERAL
SCIENTIFIC/TECHNICAL
Aviation (Pilot Trainees
Business Administration
Communications
and System Maintenance)
Legal
Computer Technology
Medical (RN/MT tOO/~OS)
Engineering (CIvll/Marlne/
Human Resources
Mechanical/Electrical)
Supply/Accounting
Nuclear Power
Ocean Systems
QUALIFICATIONS: Minimum BS/BA degree (or college
seniors). Federal regulations require that applicants be no
more than 27 years old (adjustable up to 3 years lor
Veterans) to ensure full opportunity for career advancement. Relocation overseas or domestically required . Applicants must pall. rigorous mental and phYtlcal examination and qualify lor a securify clearance.
BENEFITS: Management. Trllnees can eltpect an excellent benefits package which Includes 30 daYt' annual
vacation , generous medicalldentallille Insurance
coverages and other tax· free incentIves. Dependents'
benefits are also available. A planned promotlo~ program
is Included with a commission In the Naval Reserve.
PROCEDURE: Send a resume to Department of the Navy
Dllilslon G 091, 400 S. Gllnton, General Delivery, towa City,
Iowa 52240. See Your Navy Recruiter al the Placement 01flce .

If you're looking for a new stereo, take our advice:
Don't buy until you've heard our Advent Systems.

Advent speakers have a national reputation as-"best
buys." They earned that reputation by outperforming well-known speakers selling for much, much
more. We have top-quality, terrific-sounding Advent
systems in every price range. You owe it to yourself
to hear them before you buy anything else.
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Now we can offer an Advent·Yamaha system at a reduced price. We've combined the Advent/2W speakers with the Yamaha CR 220 AM·FM receiver and the
Yamaha YP·82 turntable with an Ortofon cartridge. You owe It to yourself to
hear this system before you buy anytlUng else_
90 days same as cash or $83.07 down/$38.l0 per month, 12 months at 15% with
approved credit.
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Carter tough on troops

CARTER returned ahead of schedule
Monday from a Camp David weekend to
join a meeting of the Presidential Review

$1.50 - . ,00

MAR VIN BELL is the author of seven books.
His most recent is entitled Stars Wblcb See,
Slars Wblcb Do Not See, Bell, too, will be
reading new poems; poems written recently after a long period in which he produced very little
poetry.

"I THINK it's hard for a lot of people to listen
to poetry," said Carlile. "And a lot of poets
don't read very dramatically, so you have to
listen carefully. Some poets consider reading a
kind of drama, I don't, personally. I like to read
it and let the poem do it's own work."
McPherson noted that dramatizing poetry can
shift attention from the poem to the poet: "We
present the poem because we like the poem, too,
and we want people to hear the poem and like
the poem. We're not presenting poets, ourselves, as much as we're presentinR the work."
Both Carlile and McPherson feel that the performance aspect of a reading can distort the
critical judgment of an audience. "Reading can
cover up really lousy writing, " said McPherson.
"And some of your best poems you can't read to

WASHINGTON (UP!) - President Carter met Monday with his top foreign policy
advisers and ruled out any "cosmetic
solution" to the problem of Soviet combat
troops in Cuba, a White House official
said.
'1'he s6viets have publiCly re terated the
2.000 to 3,000 troops which .u .S. intelligence recently confirmed are in Cuba
were there only to train Cuban forces.
Acceptance of the Kremlin claim offered the United States a way out of the
diplomatic impasse through agreeing the
troops did not constitute a foreign armed
combat brigade only 90 miles from
Florida,
However, the White House official said,
"We're just not going to do that."

have plurnm.!ted

SUnday, September 30th -8:00 P.M.
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As a result, his new poems are a departure
from any that have been published in his books.
"One of the things I've decided to do in my new
poems is to put down stories about things that
have happened to me," he said. "I have decided
to just put those into the poems and trust them
to lead somewhere that is interesting. I seem to
know so much more about myself and my world
when ('m writing than when I'm not, This must
be some kind of chemical effect that has nothing
to do with truth.

I.e

original works of graphic art-etchings, IIthographs,by leading 20th century artists:
Pablo Picasso
Johnny Friedlaendcr Marc ChagaU
Salvador Dall,
Alexander Calder
Joan Miro
Georges Rouault Victor Vasa rely
and others,
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I.C. shops vie for record sales
By MARK GORANSON
SIIIt W,lfar

Due In part to the faltering economy
and a sharp drop In overall national
sales, the big record companies seem
to be in a major financial crisis.
Reports released this summer indicated that sales of record albums
have plummeted from a combination
of higher list prices and belt-tightening
byconsumers. But the three downtown
Iowa City record stores are being affected more by local competition than
by the problems of the record industry.
"Our business Is affected more by
local competition than any problems of
getting records from our distributors,"
said Randy Keely, manager of Discount Records. Keely said that lately
he has had trouble getting certain
records from his distributor .
"We don 't have much trouble getting
the top 40 records but it is a lot harder
to get three or four-year-old albums
that are stJll very popular," he said.
Keely said the reason distributors no
longer have large inventories is that
the big record companies have suffered a decline in profits and have been
forced to make budget cutbacks.
ACCORDING TO KEELY, competi-

tion between the three downtown
record stores - Discount Records,
Coop Tapes and Records and BJ
Records - has increased within the
last year. "The rise in record prices
has helped to increase local competition, but I think the closeness of the
three stores is the main reason," Keely
speculated. "Since BJ's move across
the street we have lost 25 percent of
our business."
Keely said his store has not experienced the economy-related drop-off in
sales that has been reported nationally.
"The prices have gone up and people
still buy records. It seems people are
able to live without just about anything
except their music," he said.
Jim Musser of BJ Records said that
business has beell good since the store
moved to its new location on S. DubuQue Street. "We've been selling more
records than ever. We get new
customers every day and we've built
up quite a group of regular
customers," he said.
HE BELIEVES there is enough demand for records in Iowa City to support all t~ree stores. "We're all in
business and just try to run our stores
the best we can. We don 't have the

need or time to watch what everyone
else is dOing ,II he said.
Michael Wall, manager of Coop
Tapes and Records, also said business
this summer was better than average
and that he has had few problems
getting records from distributors.
Wall said the recent drop in national
record sales came as a shock to the
record industry, which had always
heen considered .1 recession-proof."
"The record companies have always
thought they were insulated and that
they wouldn't be affected by the recession," he said.
Industry problems were compounded
by bad business decisions , according to
Wall. The record companies overproduced many records that did not
sell well and, as a result, lost a great
amount of money. " They thought they
could sell the Sgt. Peppers soundtrack
the way they sold Saturday Night
Fever," Wall explained . "They didn't
realize that Saturday Night Fever was
a whole cultural phenomenon."
As a result of their bad year, the
record companies are producing less
records this year, leading to a shortage
of certain albums , according to Wall.
But Wall said that the steady increase fn the price of records has not

Victor Borge: He's still
fresh .and funny as ever
of sibilants (how else to sayan
s followed by a z than with a
prolonged hiss?) ; announcing
"Liebestraum by Fliszt" ("It
says F. Liszt, doesn't it?");
. crediting his final piece to the
great violinist Fritz Pontiac oops, Kreisler.

even know he was married' "
The musical non sequitur too :
Into the midst of an aria he'll
The hardest thing about lea vthrow "On the Trail" from the
ing a performance by Victor
Grand Canyon Suite, " The
Borge, the "Great Dane" of
Teddy Bears' Picnic " and
musical satire, is picking one's
"Happy Birtbday."
way over all those people roilComedy acts in particular
ing in the aisles.
suffer from the second half
He's now well past 60 and
HE ALSO comments wryly blues, and Borge's was no exuses comedy material that, on the idiomatic idiocy of ception. He has, for some inex(rom anyone else, would be English. Why do you sit up at plicable reason , saddled himconsidered well-worn, but the nigbt but sit dOMl to practice self for the last seven years
old master is as fresh and funny the piano? Why did a stagehand with soprano Marylyn Mulvey,
as ever. I've heard some of ask him if he had found who has a pretty voice but not
those jokes a thousand times, anything missing from his an ounce of comic exbut there's sometbing about 'dressing room? "Obviously, if I pressiveness."She has sung in
Borge's incredible timing that found it, it wasn't missing." If many operas and has not sung
shines up even the rustiest old nuns live in a nunnery, why in just as many ," he introduces
saws. He had the audience for don't monks live in a monkery? her, and that's about all one can
the opening of Hancher's Sun- Is one half of a Portuguese cou- say about ber.
day at 3:00 series in the palm of pie a Portugoose? Are their
Borge encored with his
bis hand within seconds (admit- children Portugoslings? "It's famous "Phonetic Punctua·
tedly we all wanted to be there your language," he accuses us. tlon," a series of beep's, clicks,
anyway ) and he never let us go "I' m just trying to use it."
glottal stops and whistles that
until his two hours - to the
Borge is the undisputed is the obvious inspiration for
minute - were up.
master of the non sequitur. Just R2D2's vocabulary.
One of his specialties,the as his straightperson is opening
"If you wipe away tear of
lurn-about joke, usually in- her mouth 10 sing, he catches laughter, that is my refard,"
volves an innocent first clause sight of the logo on the piano's he finishe oAi a sentime9W
and a barbed second. ~Ooo&tlf· ·- fhU'~rd and affeCts Surpl'lse:
ote r t th r~
oef! to rue "
lernoon , and welcome to "Steinway and Sons? I didn 't gOvernment."
Iowa," he began. " Do you like
music? " The audience applauded. "Too bad, he said.
By JUDITH GREEN

SlBff Writer

WALL HAS HEARD few complaints
from consumers because of the price
increases and said that the public
doesn't take advantage of the power it
could have on the record industry.
"People haven't shown any ability to
form a block to protest record prices,"
he said. " l( people slopped I)uying the
records with higher list prices for a
week, the record business would be in
turmoil."
Wall said that local competition has
had some effect on his business. "Sure,
we get hurt by competition, but we
have built a regular clientele. You
could classify us as a New Wave shop,
BJ's as a jazz shop and Discount as a
classical shop, yet all of us have rock
and roll as our biggest Inventory and
carry many of the same records, " he
said.
Wall said he is hopeful that things
wi II begin to look better for the record
industry, and he sees the emergence of
new groups as a hopeful sign.

ALTHOUGH his reputation
has been built on his not playing
the piano, he is, in fact, an exceptional pianist; these days he
actually plays a few pieces
straight through, something he
avoided on earlier concerts.
Before any piece, however , he
has to go through the antics of
getting ready : checking the
stick that holds up the piano lid
to be sure it is in tune , adjusting his tie in the gleaming
reflection on the music rack.
"This lliece is in the key of
C," he informs us, then mutters , " Now where the hell is C?
You didn't mark the C! II he accuses the stage crew. "The
Steinway people have asked me
to say that this is a Toyota," he
announces. (He used to say
"Ba ldwin ,
but their
\ociferous complaints apparently affected him.)
He plays only the last line of
the aforementioned piece in the
~ey of C, explaining that this is
lis way of observing the Pres ile nt 's
energy-saving
IJide lines . To further 11·,strate, he plays the last
'i lords of the national anthem
( 'That saves us from having to
sland up") and the opera Aida
("That saves a whole evenII

109!") .

He has a lot of fun with composer jokes : pronouncing
"Lint" with a ful~ complement

Country Rock
Oldies

$1.50
Pitchers
(8:30-11:00)

1IefiRD HOUS~

........ L_ft.IDWI'Gn'V.M M ' ••

****************************
01 CLASSIFIEOS
****************************

NOW OPEN AT 7AM

HOT

LOUNGE

DONUTS

:

Uve
Country Music

LARRY GOOD
SHOW

•••••••••••••••••••••

___a.

_ , . . .......unlMdWlly

"I think it is -also important for both our countries and for the survival
of peace in the world ."

BELL JAR
(Also

_,purl_. Tllln.-Slt.)

BEER CHIPS ARE BACKI
2 dflws with $1 cover
Tonllht

:ruesd~y Special 8-1~
2

pm

r1t

Roberto Rossellini Double Bill

THE MIRACLE/GERMANY, YEAR ZERO
In the Miracle a peasant girl (Anna Magnani) allow. herse~ to be
seduced by a random traveller (Federico Felllnl) whom she bellev.. Is
Saint Joseph. When she nnds that she's pregnant. sha as.umes this Is 1ha
child ot God . Rossellini. a seW-proclaimed "non· mystic." demystWles any
sense Of organ lled r,lIglous dogma. )'1!t enhances that most truly
miraculous 01 events. a birth .
Germany. Year Zero, the final part of Rossellini'. "war trilogy". presents
his grimmest vision of destruction and chaos. The polnlcal battles are
over - the stuggle Is now elernal. 15-year-old Edmund kills his 1.lher out of
a sense of dUty to eliminate "the weak." 1948 and 1947. The Miracle I, In
Italian . Germany. V•• r Zero I, In German. Both ll1ms subtnled.

Mon. 7, Tue19:15

SEVENTH HEAVEN
Directed by Frank Bor18ge from 8 play by Aust'n Strong, Seventh Heaven
brought together twO attractive perrormers. Janet Gaynor and Charles
Farrell. whose perfect embodiment of the shy but beautiful rapture or
young love established them as one of the most popular romantic teams In
screen history. The story tells of a Parisian Street wa Hwho I, rescued trom
a savage beating by a sewer worker, whO takesller home to his ,eventh
floor room. 8 seventh heaven that opens to the st.... Since 1927 m.ny love
stories have been brought to the screen. and there will be meny more, but
Seventh Heaven Is the yardstick against which thay will always be
measured. Tinted . Silent with musical score.

1111'S

FREE POPCORN 3 - 5 PM
EVERY DAY
No Cover Charge

JOE'S PLACE

& FRIENDS

ONSAL~NOWo
Wi th Special Guest
DIXIE DREGS
September 28, &OOp.m.
Hancher Auditorium
Students $7.50
Others $8.50
"Belwld Stan.ky Clarke, King of
Funk 'n Roll"
-Los Angeles Herald Examiner

Served from 11 am
IThe M.It.r of the T.Iec......'

Yz

Bud - Blue Ribbon - Miller's
Anheuser-Bush Natural Light
Blue Ribbon htra Light -Miller Lite

Mon 9:15 Tu •• 7 BIJOU

CHILI
DOGS

Monday thru Thurlldav
Thll Weelc:

Froocy M... 60c 4-'.30 M.F

"The purpose of my
visit is to be brought up to
date on the relations between the two coo ntrl es,
and to be able to see what
progress is being made
and will be made in the
future, II Nixon said on his
arrival in Peking.

OPEN EVERY DAY AT 4:30 PM
Mon - Thurs Until Midnight
Fri & Sat Until 1 am
Sunday Until 9 pm
351·5692

Nightly

:

Program in Thurs. & Fr!. 01
Schedules at IMU info desk.

Our special sauce has imported cheese blended
with tomato puree and a dozen spices for an incontparable flavor. We pile on rich MozareLla. to
create a unique pizza from the Sanctuary.

-PlUS-

NO COVER CHARGE

Pllchers $1.15
MondlY & Tultday

MARQUEE: Sept. 20-23

PEKING (UPl) - Former President Richard
Nixon returned to China
Monday in a whistle stop
train trip from Hong
Kong to Canton and said
Chinese-American
friendship is "important
for both our countries and
for the survival of peace
in the world."

the secret is in the sauce

ALBERT COLLINS

•

FRESH

•
STALUON :

•
:

best way."

Pr...nla

COFFEE

~

••

"As you have seen on the
screen, scissors are the

Sanctuary Pizza ...

Janet Gaynor in

,......•••.•......
RED
:

Tilt

THE HITCHCOCK CONNECTION

,
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I

adversely affected his sales. " Recently
the prices have been going up every
three months. During the last two
years, wholesale prices have easily
jumped 60 cents or more. But people
still keep buying records. "

Nixon takes
whistle stop
train to China

Price Pool all day

the COPPER DOLLAR
211 Iowa Ave.

Wed., September 19
S4 a. the Door
No Advlnce SII••
Door. Open a. 8

"Clarice can lOSS of!more more
good bass lines in one night than.
most roclc bassists do in an entire
career.
-Washington D.C. Star
Md & PIIone Ordtre Aocepted.
SInd Cllhltr'. Chtck or Mon.y Order
(No PtrIOIIII Chtc:kl) 10:
Hlnchtr Auditorium Boll 0fIIce
IoWa CIty, IA 52242
Ttl. 353-8255 or

Tol F,..:

'-IOO-272~

No Smolrln~ or Drlnk." Permltfld In fit
Audlfollum. Thank You.

..

' ' ' ' I-The Dell.

HI!LP W

.

tow,"-Iow' Cltr, 10._TUHday, SeptMlb., ii, 117.

Spikers s-eek right combination
"A huge hole Is the loss of our
starting center Gall Hodge and
that Is probably going to be our
biggest problem," Greene said.
Three spikers, sophomores
Jane Bixby and Liz Jones plus
junior newcomer Ann Poepsel ,
are competing for that spot.

By SHARI ROAN
A.aocltt. Sport. Editor

Volleyball has nothing to do
with ma th and sci ence but
there will be a lot of ex·
perimenting and figuring going
on when the Iowa volleyball
team enters its first match of
the season at 7 p.m. In North
"ALL OF them have dif·
Gym.
ferent strengths and
Coach Georganne Greene is weaknesses," Green said. "Set·
no mathmatician, but she'll be ters are like a quarterback in
trying out a long list of possible football. It's pretty important
solutions to come up with a win· to us. The s.etter has to run the
ning formula to use on Iowa team."
State.
In addition to the uncertainty
The problem the women face at center, the starters tonight
this season is, of course, the won't necessarily have their
gradua tion of setter Gail positions nailed down for the
Hodge, who was instrumental remainder of the season,
in leading Iowa to a 23-17 Greene said.
record last season. However,
"We haven 't been practicin~
Greene's problem is finding a with a set starting lineup,"
set of starting players from an the third-year coach said.
equally competitive 14-woman "Right IIOw, I don't know if that
roster.
unit (tonight 's lineup) will

work well . There will be a lot of players out of 12 veterans
proba bly seeing a lot of action .
experimenting going on."
Providing relief in the front
Co-captaln Marie Roche will
be In the front row tonight with row will be sophomores Crystal
sophomore co-captain Joanne Henkes and Sue Meinhard,
Sueppel. Greene said both Greene said.
Roche and Sueppel will be
"There are 14 on the roster
counted on for the offensive at· and my players are all pretty
tack with Sueppel expected to equal," the coach said.
lead the team in scoring.
"They're just a very commit·
Sophomore Cynthia Lamb ted group of players and I think
will likely see a lot of action lhey're capable of a whole lot."
throughout the season as
Greene said life will be look·
Greene calls her, "one ot our lng for unity in the comblna·
best all·around players. She's tions or players she inserts
JUlt a good offenalve player against the Cyclones.
and a good defensive blocker."
"I can't say whether that
coheSiveness will positively be
A FORMER Junior varsity there for the game," she said,
player has been moved into the " but I feel my team has such a
middle·hltter, middle·blocker sense of cooperation, I can put
position . Sophomore Lori six players in and know they 'll
Ransdell is another new face on work very well together."
the team.
Greene will be kept busy subTWO OTHER obstacles face
stituting in both the front and the Hawkeyes tonight. One of
back rows, she said, wilh nine them can be corrected and one

Golf, home run ~erby champs
crowned in Intramural action
By HEIDI McNEIL

Sta" Writer

The balls. ba ts and clubs got
a good workout this past
weekend in lhe first fall Intramural action.
Finkbine golf course was the
scene of the co-ed golf tourney
Friday with men 's and
women 's team action Sunday.
Fifteen teams competed in the
co-ed contest with 179 men and
15 women in their respective
divisions.
Brad Grogg (Sigma Chi) had
an 18-hole tota I of 71 to win lhe
men's individual crown while
Mike McCool (Delta Sigma
Delta) and Charles Jensen (Phi
Kappa Psi) tied for lhe second
spot with 72. Chris Erickson
(Phi Gamma Delta) grabbed
fourth wilh 73 and Mark Wise
(PKA), Marty Knake (DU) and
George Hillen (Delta Chi) shot
74 for fifth.
Pi Kappa Alpha earned its
second consecutive team title
with 2'll followed, by Delta Chi
(230), Sigma Chi (234), Range
Rats (236), Spotlight (236) and
Delta Sigma Delta (236). Team
scorlnR waa detennlned ~ the
top three scores of the four=
player units.
.0

IN SPECIAL contests, Joe
Baker made the longest putt on
No. 18. Tom Christensen was
closest to lhe pin on No. 4 while
Erickson had the longest drive
on No.6.
In the women 's portion. Joan
Vaughn (PEK) won a playoff
with Helen Eddy (Chi Omega)
to capture individual honors.
Nancy Chaffee (D elta
Gamma), last year's cham·
pion. finisbed in third wilh 50
followed by M. Vaughn (PEK)
with 51 and Jan Lawler with 54.
PEK topped the team scoring
with 100 while Delta Gamma
(106). Chi Omega (112) . Alpha
Xi Delta (113) and Delta
Gamma II (126) trailed.
Jenny White was closest to
the pin on No.4 and Barb Lee
had the longest drive on No. 2.
Joe Martin and Mary
Weideman (Mudville) teamed
up to garner the co-ed crown
with a 39. Mike Hoffman and
Jan Brandt (Deja Vu) placed
second with 41. Brian Stawarz
and Jan Lawler (Carroll
Hawkeyes ) tied with Jeff
DeHaan and Nancy Chaffee
(m-OO) for third with 45s.
Carmelo Urn and Nancy
Vosburg (Bucaneros) and
Dennis Swain and Pam Finke

FAA records
indicate Munson
qualified to fly
WASlnNGTON (UPI) - Records Indicate New York
Yankee catcher ThUrman
Munson was "thoroughly quali·
fied" to fly the jet In which he
was killed in a crash last month,
a
Federal
Aviation
Administration spokesman said
Monday.
FAA spokesman DeMis Feldman responded to remarks by
agency investigator Edward
McA voy who said preliminary
evidence indicates Munson 1m.
properly used the throttles of
the $1.4 million Cessna Citation
at the time of the Aug. 2 crash In
Canton, Ohio.
McAvoy criticized the rela-·
tlve ease with which Munson
obtained a slngle-englne pilot's
license and three advanced
flight ratings from the FAA
within a 14-month period.
But Feldman said the agency
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Confld.ntlal Help
tG-8
VENEREAL dl..... acraenlng tor
women. Emma GoIdmln Clinic 337211 t.
lG-l1

C£IITIFIEO manage theraplat
providing prole .. lonal full-body
Inon."xuaI1 ma ..age. Ma"er 'l
degree and nine yeara experlenee In
heallh care. A.M.T.A. member. 351-

110 lUCK' IWIII you I'
IAXlfUOI for ,elllng your bookl
and lI<Xlfda. EtptcIa/ly ..... Ing lau
and cllllical r.cordl . and arl.
poetry, religion. PhllOiophy book • .
215 North linn. 11;30 a.m.. 5;30 p.m.
Monday through SaturdlY; alpo Monday and Thursday nlghlt·tII QlOO p.m.
:137-8559.
I 9-2t

9-0

PSYCHIC A"unemenl. Individual or
group .esslonl. The Clearing . 337.
5405.
9-27
HEALTH Illernatives. The Cllarlng.
337-5405.
9-27

TRIANGLE CLUB
DINING ROOM

'IIEWNT IIA'I!. Non~ethll ..H·
protection devlca. Stronglr than
mICe. more afll\:lIve than liar gu.
35~-2975.
.. te

3rd lIoor IMU, Monday-FridlY
11 :30 lI.m. beginnIng today!

Open 10 I" full-l1me faculty

JI!" lof Carroll) pl_ gel your
b... over here. We need you. lee.
337-9138.
9-18

and administrative personnel.

TOtlN Curtain. GIIllght. Claill',
Kn... Mlll lnlppi Mermaid. 39
Step•. See Ihem th" week ..d. 9- 18

YOU'LL n,ver gUH' wh.t mak..
Marnl .... red. Find out Saturday. 920

'IYCO. NOIman Bat.. and hi.
mother are Inaeparabll. Set Ihem
Friday. Sunday.
9-18

WANTlD: Football tlcketl Iowa·
N.breaka gama. Four togelher or two
aeta of two. Call ~5·2835 afltr 6:30
p.m.
9-20

THE HITCHCOCK CONNECTION.
Marquee preMnlt 13 IIIml. Septlm9-21
ber 20-23.

UNITED ..... lara coupon. 150. Cllil
338-.,92atter5p.m.
lG-l

HEY. aren·t you Hayes???

'INDHOIIN co-toundlr. Dorothy
Maclean. I. coming October 12-1~ .
Call now . 337-5405.
lo.15

9·18

AUDITIONI: Performera Interested
In auditioning for 8 production In the
comedy/satire tradition ot the San
Franclaco Mime Troupe and Saturday Nighl Live. come to Blackhawk
Mini-Pari< Tuesday. September 18.
between 6:3G-8:30 p.m.
9-18

ttIlOILIM·IOL'IINO grOllPlllld1\.
dlvldual ....IOn. for _
lid
men. HERA Plychothl"PI', 354t228.
10-17
ITIIIIO equlpmlnl-T . ~.'I.
ealoulalor,. Ind kMch.. IPpillnott.
20%-40% dllCOunl Qullllty ' brand,. faotory guar.nt •• d. CIII
Mlrk 11337-2881.
$-11

HELP WANTED
PUS

ACNE STUDY
Sublects needed lor stijdy

01 topical antibiotic treal·
mBnl 01 laclal acne. Study.
will ru n lor 8 weeks and your
time Invo)vemBnt will lit
minimal. You will be paid 510
per wBek. Medications will
be supplied Iree 01 charg8.
For more Information celt
353-3716 between 8 a.m.·
noon. and 1 p.m.-5 p.m.

• TICKITI to lowI-ISU gaml. Ball
offer by 9-24. Brent. 338-3938. 9-24

THI Iowa Student Bar AU()(;iatIon
needl work·'tudy lICratlfY for to
houri per ...... 53 50 per hou,. Cali
law School 353-4Seo
1-201

LOOIEN UP! Th. Feldlnkral,
cl.., give you amazing grlCe. Call
337-5405.
lG-1

Tuesday Night

Spacial
1/2 Fried Chicken
Include. Salad
Bar

15¢ Draws 65¢ Pitchers
Ouly $1 Cover till 1.0

$3.25

A HollYWOOd Banalil
Premier, In Iowa
Clly Seplembar 271
Tlcka.. now.,
Hanche, Box Office.

vacations

ZI

21

c0"I.aWi1ie
DRIVE·IN THEATRE
ENDS TUESDAY

-AND-

ALL NEW!
34th Edition

.,.7:15 "1:00

7:30-1:30

SEPT.
dlru Sua. SEPT. 30
TIIII.

FIYE SEASORS
CENTER
CEDAR RAPIDS
____- - - - - PERFORMAJICEI - - - - - ' " '
lWtcI.
U..
Thu.

OPENING NIGHT - KCRG FAMILY NIGHT
ALL TICKETS S2.00 OFF
s.pt. 25 . ..... .. . . ... .. ........... . ....................... 7.30
llepl . . .......... . .. . ... .. .................. . ............ ' :OOP
S.pt . 27 . . .. . ...... . ...... ... .•.. . .. 4:00PM· .•••.• . ••• •.• • ',OOPM'
Sept. 28 ••••.• . .• • •.• •.. •. . • . .• •. .•. • ,OOPM· . .•..•...•.••• 1.00PM
S."I . 21 •. . •..•... 1I:00AM· •..••.•• • 3,OOPM ... . .......... I.OOP"
S."t . 3O . . .. . . ... ..... . ... . .. . .. . ... ~:OOPM . . •.....••..•. 1:00PM

P:.

*UYE '1.00 OK KIDS V.DER 121---"
For Grouf Sal•• Information Call: (319) 382-3183

AU ..... R•••rv.d: S8.00-S7.00
TI....... n ....1
nVE SEASONS CENTER BOX OFFICE

Charg. Tick... lIy Phon. I
CALL (311, 311-1340
UIE 100ft VIlA Of MAlTEJlCHAftQEI (35'

22
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Where
Nicklaus got
his start
"-Kleine
Nachtmuslk" ;
Mozart
Obtain unfal rly
Somethl"l to
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Reckoning
Beep's relative
Heavens

28
31 Images
32 Highly

"THE WARRIORS"

BREAKING
9

AWAY,'

ENIiLERT

PC
COJ\l
now accept
for day alit
sons, dish
night barl

time cashl

person, an(

ply in per
r.m.-4 :30 I
Friday.

TONIGHT

354-4424

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

AFTER
TIMp

IOWA

Grand Daddy s Remembers When
Beer Was Cheap...

ACiOSS
1 Aleorbeer
$ Initially
II Pillar's
partner
14 Actor'S
concern
15 Scent
II Mischa
Elman's
teacher
17 With 52 Across,
advicere
separate

TIME.

,AIIINrl HIl!
light housework
.tler IChool IMI
-0' II. On bu. I
vllw rtqulrtd. (
Ingl 35 1·0245.

HANCHfll
lOll O"'ICI
CAlHIIII
12·15 houll/week; InclUd"_1"4I
work. MUllb. enrOlled for 9 MUll 0.
I.... ConUtcl Mary Bacon It Hlnc:'*
Box OffICI, 353-8255
$-:111

7:00 - 10:30

,

.

''it

.x...·

,LUE CIIO . . IILUE 'HIILD
protection. $26.90 monthly. Phonl
351-6885.
1G-29

PIIEGNANCY screening and coun·
seling. Emma Goldman Clinic for
Women. 337-2111 .
lG-l1

WANTlD: Several tick.It to low.
ISU gam. Cell Randy. 3501'9282.$-20

'000 IEIIVICE A. .IITAIIT.
OItlary o.plrtment ~ UnI.....1lty 01
towa Ho'P~111 Ind Cllnlct hIS poi.
tlonl IVIllabll lor Urnverilly Of !owl
Itudentl. Hour. i 30-1 :30 p.m..
1000-200 p.m., or 10;3().2:3O p.m..
Monday-Friday; 7.30 p.m.-12 MId·
night. Mondly·Thurll4ay. PhO<1t35826i2 fOl morl InlOlmllion. The t.\\.
Iva""y of Iowa I, In Equal Oppor.
tunlty/Afflrmatlve Actfon EI!\Ployer.~
t9

505 E. Burlington

comer of
Washington & GllbBrt

Sal.
S.n.

(AI_EDTI
t4-121 II Toronto
(Hollman 1-11). 7:. Porn.
New Yon (Guldr7 11-71 at C\tnIaad
(Wiao 1101), 7:. p.lII.
Baltlmorl (P1anIpn 11-71 at DouvII
(Ptlry W), I p.m.

BoItOII

.18

"LCOHOLIC I Anonymoul. 12
noon. Wednesday. Wesley House.
SaMday. 324 NOIlh HilI. 3519813.
9-28

~~

11).2$

.TOIIAOI·ITOIIAOI
Mlnl,wlr.hou.. unit. - III .11...
Monthly rate. u low ..
1*
month. UStorl All. dial 337-35Oe. to.
24

UIIOT IIUDINGS: Wllter KelillOn
1-365-539~.
1G-12

ENDS WED 1:1)().9: 15

121 Iowa Ave.

Fri.

,.....,.,0.-
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,
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checks those with authority to
license pilots "fairly thoroughly.
"We're still checking the
records, but all indications are
that Munson waa thoroughly
qualified," Feldman said.
The New York Times reported McAvoy noted possible
problems In the FAA's delegation of licensing authorlty to
outside agencies, including pri·
vate companies which teach
people to fly and then Hcense
them.
"The FAA has designated so
much of its authority It's
pathetic," McAvoy told the
Times.
Feldman said, "In the at.sense of specifics, we see
nothing wrong with the system.
which has licensed hundreds of
thousands of qualified pilots."

WLPd.O.

Clnemall
Ibooton

OVER 230 individuals par·
ticipated in this year's home
run derby with the men taking
pitches from a baseball
pitching machine while the
women faced a softball pitching
machine.
Herb Shorney (Embos) was
crowned lhe 1979 home run
king. Jeff NienaM (Phi Kappa
Psi) , Ric Bush (Pharmers),
Jim Schultz (Independent) and
Bruce Weigle (Delta Upsilon)
rounded out the top five
sluggers.
In men's team scoring, the
Explorers topped the field with
90 points followed by the
Embos (87), Pharmers (84) ,
Delta Upsilon (78) and Phi
Kappa Psi (78). Only the top
three scores of each four·man
team were figured Into the total.
On lhe women's side, Dierdre
Toler (Losers) claimed the
crown and her q(n\"rtet IIlso
grabbed lhe team title with 85
points.
Donna Loop (Slater 8)

ELSEWHERE ON the 1M
scene, men's and women's flag
football action started rolling
Monday with co-ed play beginning this Sunday. Schedules for
all leagues will be available
this week.
Weekly team ratings in each
division will again be printed in
The Daily Iowan about two
weeks after lhe season begins.
Men 's and women's teMis
singles continue in the single
elimination tournament with
Ihe championship set for late
October.
"George Blanda Look-alike"
contest entries are due Oct. 5
with compeli tion set for Oct. 6.
Men's and co-ed trapshooting
deadline is Oct. 1 with action
slated for Oct. 2-3.

(52) .

UI£JIICAN t,mAOUIl

NATIONAL LUOUE
Ullltod I'ftII . . . .. . .

Wott

followed Toler with Jan He(fjog
(Losers) and Cheryl Paulin
(Stanley 9) trailing.
Behind the Losers in the
team race was Stanley 9 (60),
Slater 8 (59) and the Hustlers

DI CLASSIFIEDS

./

GR.4ND DADDY'S NIGHTCLUB

[Standings
If

(Carroll Hawkeyes II ) were
deadlocked in fifth with 46.
The Martin·Weideman duo
scored the fewest putts with 12
and the Hoffman·Brandt pair
accumulated the greatest distance after two shots.

can·t.
The permanent problem is
with the vital stats of the team.
"My team Is 8\1 pretty short,"
Green admitted, "But if I had
to win or lose on height, I'd be
losing all season. But I don 't
think that will happen.
"We have a lot of confidence
in them because lhey have a
very good attitude and a
fighting spirit," she said,
adding that good speed will
counter lhe height deficiency.
"We've been working on
speeding up our defense which
requires etcellent communication. I hope good communica·
tion will make our offense
click," Greene said .
The other obstacle facing the
women is a lack of playing ex·
perience while Iowa State is
coming In for Its sixth match
of the season.
i'They're that much farther
ahead at combining everyone to
work together," Greene said.
The Cyclones will also boast a
tail and experienced squad. But
there will be ~ fruther talk of
obstacles.
"Certainly we can win,"
Green insisls. "All of our com·
petition in Iowa, we go into
equally."
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Hardee '8 New Homade

Irish vault into No. 5 position
NEW YORK (UPI) - Notre
Dame Coach Dan Devine
flourishes where others fear to
tread - the Michigan stadlum
srlakepit at Ann Arbor - and his
latest triumph over the
Wolverines has vaulted the
Fighting Irish six spots In the
second weekly UPI Board of
Coaches' top 20 ratings, announced Monday.
Southern Callrornla solidified
Its No. I ranking with a 42-5 rout
of Oregon St., followed by
Alabama, Oklahoma and
Texas, as the top tour teams
remained unchanged In voting
by 39 of the 42 coaches on the
board.
Notre Dame replaced
Michigan as No. 5 and Penn
State, Nebraska, Michigan
state, Houston and Washington
round out the top 10.
A Devine-led team went Into
Ann Arbor, Mich., and emerged

with victory for the third
straight time Saturday as Notre
Dame upset the Wolverines 1210. The Fighting Irish, ranked
11th last week, received 392
points for lifting Devine to "the
greatest thrill of my life" In
their season opener.
Devine's Missouri squad beat
Michigan on the road In 1959 and
1989 and Notre Dame's victory
Saturday
dropped
the
Wolverines seven notches to No.
12. Devine, one of the coaches
on the ratings board, agrees
with his team's ranking.
.
"I'm very pleased with the
No.5 spot, I think that's where I
put us, too," Devine said.
"Everybody says they don't
look at the ratings but I think
they do."
The fans of Southern Cal
certainly take their ratings
seriously - and the Trojans
have to be as pleased as Devine.

Southern Cal, the defending
national champions, received 33
first-place votes and 579 overall
points to retain the No. 1 spot
after crushing the Beavers for
the Trojans' second victory.
Idle Alabama, 1-0, picked up
five votes for the top spot and
S38 points to remain second and
No. 3 Oklahoma received 470
points after whipping Iowa 21~
In the Sooners' season opener
behind a pair of TO runs by
Helsman Trophy winner Billy
Sims.
Fourth-rated Texas, which
opens Its season against Iowa
State Saturday, received the
other first-place vote and 394
points. Penn state picked up 355
points to remain sixth-ranked
after opening with a 45-10
drubbing at Rutgers and
Nebraska moved up a notch to
No. 7 with a season~penlng 351~ truimph over Utah state. The

Comhuskers received 347 points
to replace Purdue - which
dropped out of the top 20 after a
Ios8 to UCLA and faces Notre
Dame this Saturday.
Michigan State, 2-0, moved up
two spots to eighth after beating
Oregon 41-17 behind the threetouchdown performance of
tallback Derek Hughes. 'I'lie
Spartans recorded 216 points
and Houston stayed ninth with a
14-10 victory over Florida. The
Cougars, 2-0, received 183
points.
The rest of the top 20, In order,
are Missouri, Michigan, Pittsburgh, Florida state, OhIo
State, Arkansas, LSU, UCLA,
Brigham Young and North
Carolina State.
LSU and UCLA were
unranked last week but cracked
the top 20 with impressive
victories. The Fighting Tigers
blasted Colorado 44.() and the

Bruins topped Purdue 31-21 as
quarterback Rick Bashore fired
two TO Passes and rushed for
two other scores.
The Boilermakers were one of
two teams to drop out of the top
20; Georgia, No. 14 a week ago,
was beaten 22-21 by Wake
Forest Saturday In the
, Bulldogs' opener,
Each week the UPI Board of
Coaches ranks the nation's top
20 teams, llstlnJ( teams from
first to 15th.
------

'Human' Sims plays for present
By HOWIE BEARDSLEY
Staff Writ"

NORMAN, Okla . - For the
majority, the game of football
is nothing more than a favorite

Trophy. A man who, alter doing
all his talking on the field , likes
nothing better than to return
home to his wife, Brenda, and a
good movie on the boob tube.

pastime.

" YOU KNOW," says Billy
Not in Oklahoma. Here, the Sims, " before last season
gridiron sport is a lifestyle. U's nobody outside of Oklahoma
big business . Football is ever heard of me. Now, people
everything to these folks. And around here think of me as
everything is centered around some sort of Superman."
football .
True, Sims is only human.
Oddly enough, smack dab in But, when scanning the Sooner
the middle of al\ this football halfback's 1978 credentials, you
fever is a guy who would just as begin to wonder whether or not
soon leave the talk and boasting he does, indeed, own a red cape
of Sooner tradition to the fans . and blue tights as part of his
A running back who would wardrobe. His totals during a
rather talk about his offensive Heisman Trophy-bound camline instead of the Heisman paign Included 1,762 yards and

20 touchdown jaunts to the nation's best, a phenomenal 7.6·
yard average whenever he
touched the pigskin and a horde
of awards and recognition that
seemed to make him
everybody's player of the year
in '78.
His name became an instant
household item for folks in
Oklahoma. His colored poster,
which is sold anywhere and
everywhere in Norman, Okla.,
has put those of Cheryl Tiegs
and Rocky Balboa to shame.
People calling in regards to
speaking engagements are now
a dime a dozen. And how many
players get a standing ovation
wh ile still sitting in the
locker room during the announcement of t/le starting lineups?
" Sure it ' s nice to be
recognized. But folks have to
realize that this is 1979," Sims
said. "The Heisman Trophy
and all was last year. It's the
past. Ahd I have to plily for tile
present and future."
SIMS, A compact 6-0, 205pounder who last year put his
tiny hometown of Hooks, Texas
on the face of historic maps,
helped his thi r d-ranked
Oklahoma teammates get the
present off to a good start
following Saturday's 21-6 decision over the Iowa Hawkeyes.
Even so, the victory did not
come easy for a squad rich In
football tradition and loaded
with All-American talent.
" Everybody kept talking
about the Iowa game as if it
was going to be a rout, a real
whitewash," Sims said, while
taking time to sign yet another
pinup poster and a few more
game programs. " I knew all
along that Iowa was going to
come to town and play us tough.
Heck, everybody's going to
come in here ready for us."
Obviously, Sims and the
Sooners were not as ready as
the sellout crowd of 71 ,187
would have hoped. Oklahoma,
remember, is a team which
traditionally comes out of the
gates stumbling at the start of
each season. And Saturday's

seven fumbles - three on the
part of Sims - held the Sooners
true to the past.
" Actually, if we would have
glued the football up, we would
have played a good game of
football ," Sims joked. " We just
couldn't hang on to the ball, especially when we were in Iowa
territory and driving.
" I can't speak for the other
guys who fumbled, but I guess
my problem was too long of a
vacation and the Iowa defense.
Iowa was really popping out
there."
THE VACATION Sims refers
to is one that was not by choice.
Oklahoma 's Barry Switzer
refused to allow Sims to participate in any contact drills or
scrimmages leading up to
Saturday's start of the '79
season. In other words, the last
time Sims met head-on with a
defensive lineman, was durioi
the 1979 Orange Bowl - back
on Jan . l.
" It takes awhile to get things
going when you haven't been hit
for some eight months," said
Sims, who managed to avoid
Iowa's hard-nosed defense long
enough to finish the day with 106
yards on 23 carries. "I wanted
more contact during preseason
workouts, but.. ."

Biscuit Breakfast
Served Daily 7 - 10:30 am

NEW YORK (UPI ) - The
United Press International
Board of Coaches' top 20
college football ratings, with
first-place votes and won-loss
records in parentheses (second
week ) :
Points
Team
579
1. So. Calif. (33) (2-0)
538
2. Alabama (5) (1-0)
470
3. Oklahoma (1-0)
394
4. Texes (I) (O-O)
392
5. NOIre Dame (1-0)
355
6. Penn 51. (1 -0)
347
7. Nebraska (1-0)
286
B. Michigan 51. (2-0)
247
9. Houston (2-0)
188
10. Washington (2-0)
143
11 . Missouri (2·0)
123
12. Michigan (1-1)
119
13. PittSburgh (1 -0)
115
14. Florida 51. (2-0)
90
15. Ohio 51. (2-0)
69
16. Arkansas (1-0)
35
17. L5U (1 -0)
33
18. UCLA (1 -1)
19
19. Brigham Young (2- 0)
lB
20. N. Carolina 51. (2-0)
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Sims didn 't have to finish his
sentence. The reason is simple
- Switzer wants to keep with
tradition in hopes of yet
another national championship
to add to the four previous ones.
And the fans ? Sure enough,
they want another Heisman to
go along with Billy Vessels'
(1952), Steve Owens' (1969 ) and
Mr. Sims' '78 trophy.
"I'm not shooting for the
Heisman Trophy or anything
else this year except a national
title, " Sims states. "I wasn 't
shooting for it last year, either.
" If people expect me to win
another Heisman, then they
better start pumping up our (offensive ) line. Because they're
the guys that got the Heisman
to come to Norman last year.
Not me."

ARTSUPPUESINCORPORATED

PRESENTS

Ozark strike hinders travel plans
The way things went over the
weekend for the Iowa Hawkeyes,
Saturday's 21~ defeat at the hands of
No. 3 Oklahoma might have been the
easiest task of all.
Th.) hard part was getting to and
from the game.
Iowa, scheduled to depart from the
Cedar Rapids airport at 12 :30 p.m. on
Friday, had a heck of a time trying to
find a loophole in the midst of an Ozark

Airline strike that went into effect
Thursday night. The Hawks finally
arrived in Oklahoma City, Okla. Friday afternoon but not before a more
than three-hour delay that forced
Coach Hayden Fry to withdraw a 4
p.m. practice session on the Owen
Stadium turf in Norman.
Unfortunately. things went much the
same following the conclusion of Saturday 's contest. The Hawkeyes, accustomed to boardlnj/ planes Im-

Here we go with week No. 3
of On the Line. Clip out the list
of games presented each week
and circle the team which you
think will be the winner. U you
believe the game will end in a
tie, simply circle both teams.
For the game designated
"tiebreaker," It Is mandatory
to circle the winning team and
predict the winning score.
Plesse remember to Include
you name and address on your
one (1) entry. Then, simply
mail, or bring in your entry to
The Dilly lowlD, Room 111,

Communications Center by
noon Thursday.
MiamI O. at MiI,h. St.
Nebraska at Iowa
Notre Dame at Purdue
Kansas at Michigan
Minnesota at USC
WIIh. st. at Ohio St.
Kentucky at Indiana
Northweltern at SyrlCUle
Illlnoia at AIr Force
Tiebrealter: UCLA
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mediately follOwing all football games,
were unable to get off the ground until
10:30 p.m. The squad made it back to
Iowa City at 12 :30 a.m. Sunday - a
mere 5~-hour difference from the
original plans.
Said a receptionist at the Holiday Inn
East in Oklahoma City, " Really, all
Hayden Fry had to do W8I call (Barry)
Switzer. Heck, he can get his hands on
a bunch of planes. Strike or no strike."
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